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H» recent encyclical of Pope Pius 
emphasizes the peril which must in
evitably arise from the perusal by 
Catholics of works of Modernists, 
most of which pretend to show that
the Church has in many instances, _____.
and in all ages, changed her teaching j of his 
to suit the circumstances in which ' * 
she lived, a fact which, of necessi
ty, brought her to consider anew her 
reading of the teachings of Christ.
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documents, partly from Apostolical 
Tradition, which have equally. the 
same force in religion, and which 
no one contradicts who has tihfe least 
knowledge of the Christian laws. 
(Lib. de Spirito Sanoto, c. 27.) 

The Protestant admits no Word of 
God saving the Scriptures or Writ
ten Word.

But this position of theirs is - 
non-Scriptunal. There is absolutely 316 LAGAUCHETIERE ST.
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to hour,
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NOTICE is hereby given that the 
estate of the late William Kerr will 
tipply to the Quebec Legislature, ab 
its next Session, to obtain an act 
to ratify a deed of sale by the tes
tamentary executors and fiduciary le
gatees of the late Honorable Sir 
George Etienne Cartier et al. to M. 
M. Browne & Ferlcy, executed before 
J. L. Coutlée, notary, the 5th May,
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At the height of the trouble be
tween the French Government a/nd 
the Church last winter, a number of 
the old French aristocracy of St. 
Louis, desiring to give tangible ex- 
pression to their sympathy for the 
venerable Cardinal Ricliard of Paris, 
decided to make up a purse to as
sist him in the real hardships which 
had come to him and to bis clergy.

The movers in the plan were Mrs 
Robert Bake well and Mme, Armand

of t/he Gaulois, 
the Trappist monk 
visitors through v, 
subterranean galleries cl 
tus, still so fragrant with the" 
mortes of the struggles and 
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through the .dust to the tiers and 
rows of nioheeV Bslletan was very 
Interested, and as the whvte-robed Trappiet held the tapw over otTS 
tiw tdches, he aetod on explarevtton

Peugnet, the latter of whom was 
entrusted with the purse on her trip 
to Europe in the Spring. Mme. 
Peugnet and her party just recently 
reached Paris in the course of their 
journey, and she had the pleasure of 
personally presenting to the vener
able Cardinal the gift of the St. 
Louis well-wishers, amounting to
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the com year, was deeply touched at the evi
dence of such substantial sympathy. 
He gave Mme. Peugnet a large por
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HOUSE AND HOME
Conducted by Helene.

an ICE STORM FOR THE CHRIST
MAS DINNER TABLE.

By wires suspend a round wire 
netting from the chandelier to hang 
Just below it. This should be 
wound with Southern moss. From 
every section of the wire bangs the 
graceful "Christmas silver rain," 
which may —» houwflut for fifteen 
cents a box. Every now end then 
a glass icicle gives body to the "ioe 
scene.” From the central part of 
the wire bangs a ‘bunch of mistletoe 
tied with a silver ribbon, a round 
mirror os the centerpiece reflecting 
its berries. The mirror should be 
edged with the moss, also. Green 
end white oMna should be used, but 
no candlesticks, ai the light must 
be from above. White roses at the 
men’s places are drawn through one 
corner of . dainty Christmas cards, 
which bear each guest’s name. Sprays 
of mistletoe tied with a knot of Sil
ver ribbon, through which is twisted 
a bone teir pin, will be souvenirs 
for the girls that will cause some 
merriment.—The Christmas Woman s 
Home Companion.

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS.
Everybody is busy now with Christ

mas work, and a few suggestions 
picked up in various places may be 
found acceptable.

A few of the smaller ones are: 
Book marks made of satin ribbon, 
with sprays of flowers htund-paitited 
at the top; pin cushions of sheer In
dian linen done in shadow embroid
ery; match holders, devised by cro
cheting & cup to hold a plain medi
cine glass; dusters with hemstitched 
ends; iron holders, dusting caps, 
sleeve protectors, hand-made hand
kerchiefs, oollar-and-cuff sets,
cbets, etc.

All kinds of bags arc greatly in 
demand, and never come amiss to 
the lover of dainty accessories. None 
is more appreciated by the average 
woman than the corset bag. One of 
these daintily embroidered bags of 
silk or linen, with a little sachet 
tucked away in one corner of it, will 
make a charming present for a wo
man who loves to have dainty 
longings.

Tie Racks for Men.—A present that 
Will be greatly appreciated by a man 
Is a tie rack. This may be mounted 
embroidered linen, burnt wood, de
corated leather or painted cardboard. 
The only thing to be guarded against 
is not to make them too elaborate. 
The more simple the pattern is the 
more sure to please.

Calendars .—Calendars always make 
acceptable gifts. Embroidered ca
lendars in the Dutch boy and girl 
designs are extremely popular and ef
fective worked out in the delft blues. 
Or, if desired, they may be painted 
on cardboard instead and tiny penny 
calendars neatly tacked on. They may 

secured stamped at any of the

winning her a place among the ge
niuses of our time. At the James
town Exposition her work was a 
feature. Miss Meta Vaux Warrick, 
is a descendant of slaves. She is 
especially pleased with the know
ledge that royal African blood runs 
in her veios. Her great-great grand
mother was an African princess. Her 
father was a barter and her mother 
a hairdresser. Miss Warrick ob
tained her preliminary education in 
the public schools of Philadelphia. 
Showing some talent for drawing, 
she did not discover her genius for 
sculpture until her public school 
work was about completed. She de
veloped this talent three years later 
in Paris. Mr. William Francis 
O’Donnell writes an attractive paper 
on Miss Warrick in the November 
number of The World To-day. He 
tells of her first struggles in Paris 
and of her initial visit to Vodin. As 
the writer tells itc •

A bright summer afternoon six 
years ago, a little negro girl who 
had spent two discouraging years as 
an art stunent in Paris, walked out 
toward one of the pretty residence 
suburbs, Meudon, carrying a bundle 
which contained photographs of 
some of her finished pieces of sculp
ture and one clay sketch of an old 
man eating bis heart out. "Silent 
Sorrow” she called this rather lu
gubrious production. She reached a 
fine villa with big shade trees all 
about it and the moot fascinating 
brass knocker on the street door. She 
stood demurely contemplating this 
for a space, then pulled it, and aSk- 
ed of the kind lady who opened the 
door. "Is Mr. Rodin at home?” It 
was the residence of the great master 
whom the critics of Europe were 
then proclaiming, as they are more 
persistently now, the Michael Angelo 
of his age.

"Yes," dhe was told by Madame 
Rodin, "he is expecting you; go right 
out to the garden." There she 
found the sculptor sitting on a bench 
under his favorite tree, smoking. 
Tremblingly the girl watched him as 
he passed photograph after photo
graph over in his hands—for she had 
come to hear judgment on her ar
tistic hopes—and noted with a sink
ing heart that bis manner spelled 
disapproval. Without speaking he 
handed the pictures back. She pre
pared to go. But she had forgotten 
to show him the clay sketch, and ’ 
now held it forth, timorously, al
most certain that it would prove 
the last straw on the master’s pa
tience. Mechanically he turned the 
bit of clay this way and that, to 
view it at different angles. Gradual
ly bis squinting eyes parted wider. 
He ran his fingers along the mus
cles of the old man’s back. Some
thing in it had claimed his atten
tion. Then—was it a dream or rea
lity?—he walked over to where she 
stood, laid a fatherly hand on her
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Near Bethlehem, long yeers ego.
The Scripture doth unfold, 

Shepherds watched their flock» 
night

To guarfc them as of old.

THE HOLY INNOCENTS IN 
LITERATURE.

Of the English writers of modern 
times there is none who ha0 paid 
such homage to the infant martyrs 
as the gentle Keble. In his '"Miscel
laneous Poems,” there is a charming 
poem called "The Innocents’ Day.”

Keble also translated the Sal verte 
Flores Martÿrum of the Roman Bre
viary, but bis translation has not 
(6e charm of Oaswall’s. In the 
"Christian Year” it is to be expect
ed that such a feast should not be 
passed over by has muse. One of 
his longest poems is written on that 
subject.

Cardinal Newman has a beautiful 
sermon for the feast on "The Mind, 
of Little Children”; and Father Fa
ber in several of his books, especial
ly in "Bethlehem” pays homage to 
the child martyrs in prose that is 
kin to poetry. He tells us that 
the great St. Finnois de Sales died 
reiterating the invocation of the Holy 
Innocents. It is a surprise, how
ever, to look through Faber’s poems, 
and hymns and not find a verse on 
the little heroes he loved so devoted
ly.

How the subject must appeal to 
the heart of the mother who under
stands the grief of that first martyr
dom; yet' the women poets have pass
ed it by without a line. Mrs. Brown
ing, Mrs. Hemans, Miss Proctor- 
how beautifully could they have voic
ed the lamentations of Rachel who 
would not be comforted, but they 
a no silent.—Rev. Hugh F. Blunt, in 
December Donalioe’s.

fancy-work stores or departments. A I s^w)Uid€ri and, with bearded face 
pretty idea is to have a sofa pillow beaming, said:
and tie rack made to match.

Large Shopping Bags.—Large shop
ping bags made of some serviceable* 
material, built for practical service 
rather than beauty, are always wel
come gifts to the business woman or 
the woman <*oo shops.

They are shown this season made 
of heavy linen decorated in1 conven
tional designs or with briar stitching 
If desired, they may be fashioned of 
black conpos.

Household Lists—Laundry lists, 
grocery lists and telephone lists may 
be attractively worked out in em
broidery. They should hang in some 

• convenient place near the desk or in 
the kitchen, and for that reason 
should be worked out in a more 
practical way, strong blues or 
browns being used in preference to 
the reds.

Laundry Bags.—Laundry begs are 
unusually attractive this year in 
their numerous humorous and artis
tic designs. They are all made so 
that they may be sent to the tub 
frequently, and if decorated with 
embroidery the design is so simple 
that it will easily launder.

Opera and Work Bags.—Opera and 
work bags are easily made, and are 
acceptable gifts bo nearly every one. 
They are made of silk and linen, and 
usually decorated in the pastel shades

J . .   rnWoir

"My child, you are a sculptor; you 
have the sense of form I ”

Six years have passed, and to-day 
that negro girl, Meta Vaux Warrick, 
descendant of slaves, is unquestion
ably one of the leading women sculp
tors of the United States. More 
than this, with a record of two 
strong pieces in the Salon in a sin
gle year, she has had the honor, of 
seeing some of her work compared in 
the French press to that of Rodin 
himself. But this she terms sacril-

Be There a Will, Wisdom Points the 
Way.—The sick man pines for re
lief, but he dislikes sending for the 
doctor, which means bottles of drugs 
never consumed. He has not the re
solution to load 'his stomach with 
compounds which smell villainously 
and taste worse. But if be have 
the will to deal himself with his ail
ment, wisdom will direct his atten
tion to Parmelec’s Vegetable Pills, 
which, as a specific for indigestion 
and disorders of the digestive or
gans, have no equal.

and grace,
The Season of Redemption dra/weth

Summer Joys perish aÿd its roses 
fall; f

Yet steadfast shines the Christmas 
Star to guide

The soul where Mary stands 
Lifting adoring hands;

The "Gift Unspeakable” with 
abides.

She brings the gif t unchangeable of 
all.

One of the greatest blessings to 
parents is Mother Graves’ Wortn 
Exterminator. It effectually expels 
worms and gives health in a mar
vellous manner to the little ones.

LITERARY REY1EW.
MODERNISM AND THE BIBLE. 

AS DEFINED IN CATHOLIC 
ENCYCLOPEDIA, VOL.2
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Behold an Angel of the Lord” 
Stood by tbetm, dazzling bright; 

Fear seized upon the rixepherds at 
This wonder of the night.

Rapturous notes were faintly heard. 
Resounding through the air,

And gladsome words of happy song 
Are Voiced by angels fair.

Glory be to God on high. 
Peace to men of good will,” 

This night is bom a Saviour 
Whose love Shall all souls fill.

Then shepherds marvel’d at its 
/words,

Their wonder knew no bounds. 
As the heavens above re-echoed 

The glad celestial sounds.

And now the shepherds speed tfcrir
way

To find the Intent dear,
through the star-lit night 

No longer doubt or tear.

They reach the City of David,
And find the lowly place e 

Where God the Son is resting—with 
His Mother—full of grace.

humble friar
Have power of God to heal the 1*. 

prosy,'
And free the lame from their ig

noble chains.
And give the blessed light to dark

ened eyes,—
If through the power of preaching he 

should break
The stony hearts of men end infi

dels,
Into the faith, of Christ should meek

ly lead,—
Know that in this is not fullness of 

joy.”
Silent they walked a space, then 

Francia said:
"My brother, when the journey’s end 

is come,
If In Perugia’s streets a hostile 

throng
Should spurn us, moek us, tear. our. 

hoods away,
And our poor garments soil and de

secrate.
Then, ripe for violence, with staves 

and stones.
Should wound and leave us on the 

ground for. dead,
Then, brother, we rihall know the 

fullness of joy.**
After these words upon the steep*- 

xdog road
The saint stood silent; brilliant from 

the heights
Of Cartria, before him, burned the 

sun, *
Silent the torrent in Ms rocky bed.
The swallows silent in the forest

They offer Him their reverend*, 
And from His Mother’s breast 

Qp looks upon them lovingly.
As if to ask their quest.

.Leo, the friar, through that deep si- 
heard

A mightyK-queStion. Lifting quiet

It may not be the fault of the ave
rage Catholic layman if recent non- 
Catholic newspaper talk has some
what confused and bewildered him 
as to the Pope’s recent Encyclical on 
"Modernism.” In this rushing age 
the average layman can hardly be 
expected to make a profound and 
exhaustive study of the Encyclical 
itself and the' history of the Nine
teenth century thought which led up 
to it, which would be necessary to 
reach any clear and well-defined idea 
as to what "Modernism” really 
means. The thing meànt seems, in

Into their souls He poured His 
grace,

A priceless, loving gift,
That ewer good from out the world 

They may'have grace to sift.

The shepherds hastened to their 
flocks.

Proclaiming as they went 
The sights and wonders they had seen 

The blissful night they’d spent.
—F. G. Dwight.
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AN IRISH SISTER POET.

Was there ever a poet who could 
not write excellent prose if he con
descended to employ that humbler

fact, to be rather a diffused taint in 
the intellectual atmosphere than 
any oompadt body of doctrine: the 
Modernists, says the Holy Father, 

present their doctrines without or-

WHERE1N CONSISTETH PERFECT 
JOY. >

To Francis’ face, he answered : 
us go.”

"Let

A CHRISTMAS SONNET.

THREE MASSES AT CHRISTMAS.

The practice of celebrating three
j-------------- - ... masses bad its origin in Rome. It

of embroidery cottons or silks, luey so at the beginning of the
come ready for work in scores o century that the "Liber Fonti-
styles. They are very reasonable as ficalig„ oompiled at the time, re-
to price. ferred it to Pope Telesphore of the

A Coat Hanger.—Buy a wire coat seC(ynd century. The very old Mass
hanger, cover it with cotton on called the Gfelasian and Gre-
wbich has t>3en sprinkled^ some sa- gQrjan - ‘Sacrament a ries, ’ ’ contain
Chet powder, and wind thread or mch thj>^ Masses for the day. An-
string around it, so as to keep------------ . ... m ,0 ciently they were said at the time
in place. Cut one and one naif yara and in the order in which they are 
of wide ribjbon into two even pieces- prescribed in the Missal—i.e., at 
Fold one half so that the •ènds meet, ^^night, before the aurora, and 
and shirr it on both edges, and slip ftfter sunri8e.
one en<f of the hanger through 1%. j We ,klt(yw that in the sixth — 
Do the same with the other half -of tury, and probably earlier, the Pope 
the ribbon, and cover the ether half was xwynt gay these three Masses 
of the hanger in the same way. Wind ; &t st Maryg Mhjor, St. Anastasia’s

medium for the expressions of Ms | der and systematic arrangement Into 
thoughts? Denis Florence MacCar- 1 one whole, scattered and disjointed.” 
thy’s prose style was delightful, and j And yet there is a solid nucleus to 
so was his holy daughter’s. The ithis impalpable noxious vapor of 
longest sample of it is "A Saint Modernism. The nebula seems to 
A along Saints.” Like the rest of ! thicken around and about the field 
her work, especially in prose, the j of sacred letters, where the exegesis 
theme was not of her own choosing, jof some Catholic scholars has been 
A 'kind friend of the convent, whose 1 far too accommodating to the mod- 
name was Emily, thought that St. 'm spirit of scepticism. The new 
Bmmelia was her namesake, though volume, the second, of the Catholic 
her name would rather come from -Encyclopedia, comes opportunely to 
the Latin Aemilia; and Sister Mary summarize and illustrate our posi- 
Stanislaus was ordered to become tlon in the matter of Pius X. and 
the /biographer of the Greek saint. "Modernism.” Those whose func- 
Hor close, connection with such in- j t/ion it is to, watch over the safety 

j terèsting saints as Basil and Gregory j of God’s flocks have long since per- 
, helped Sister Stanislaus to make a : oeived that here was a danger for 
very interesting book out of very J which the Great Shepherd must im- 
scanty materials. Newman’s Church ; mediately find a Remedy. The arti- 

j of the Fathers” was her chief inspi- | cie "Biblical Commission,” in this 
j ration, and this .suggested 'the am-bl- ( volume, tells, within the relatively 
! tious idea of bogging a few lines of j small compass of one page, 'how that 
' preface from the great Cardinal. body was constituted by Papal au- 
Wit-h this object I submitted the j thority in. 1901, to investigate the 
work to him, with no result but a menacing conditions and to suggest 
very kind No, ending with "The ‘Life’ ;a remedy; it tells of the personnel, 
is beautifully written and full of in- j the official authority and the work 
terest." The preceding year (June 0f the commission, and a pereueal of 
21, 1881 ) he had written to the that one, clearly and tersely written 
same intermediary: "I thank you as page is as the beam of a great 
well as the authoress for the touch- searchlight striking through the fog

From the Italian of Enrico Panaac- 
chi, by Viole Vernon Sutter.

One day Francis, wikh & friar hie 
brother,

Deep in discourse journeyed to Per
ugia,

Loo, my brother, O thou sheep of 
God,

Listen attentive: Though the* {hum
ble frier,

Should understand the motion of the 
stars.

Should all the subtle, secret virtues 
know

Of stones, and flowing .waters, and 
of trees;

Though he interpret well the hid
den tongues

Of animals, creation’s lower horde,
And of all birds inhabiting the air
Know, in all this is not fulness of 

joy.”
Then, when they walked a space in 

silence, he said:
“Leo, my brother, of the sheep of 

God,
Listen and heed me; Though 

humble friar
Should understand and know 

hidden tongues
Of all the ancient people and

the day is nearly dead, the wind is
Eftill,

And ere the world takes shelter for 
the night

I come to seek Thee, Jesus, Ineath 
the light

That beckons me to Thee whene'er I 
will.

Here es I kneel, Thy love and pre
sence fill

My grateful heart with peace; with
in Thy sight

My petty cares and fears are put 
to flight.

And naught remains to tempt my 
thoughts to ill. !

Ah! treasured moments! when the 
world apart,

I proffer Thee what Thou dost ask 
—my heart 1

Three hundred millions bless Thy
* Birth to-day, «

And here to-day Thou cam’st to visit 
me;

Whenever I receive Thee, Lord, I 
pray,

Renew Thy Birth to me, and mine 
to Thee!

—Peter Blackwell.

the

all

the

an inch-wide ribbon around the book 
and finish with little bows or tas-

A Skirt Hanger.—A skirt hanger, 
which may be bought for a quarter, 
is wound with satin ribbon, with a 
little cluster of sachet hags hanging 
from the center hook.

NEGRO GIRL A SCULPTOR.
ells the stirThe Literary Digest tells the story 

of a negro girl whose sculpture Is

(whose feast occurred that day, and 
which is still commemorated in the 
second Mass), and at St. Peter’s. 
Curiously enough, the preface of the 
Nativity, several collects, and many 
parts of the Masses remain identical
ly what they were fourteen hundred 
years ago, so jealous is the Church 
of her liturgy and so capable of pre
serving it from substantial altera
tion.

Bole’s Preparation of
War’s Çough Balsam

Cures C

ing and beautiful sonnets which you 
have sent me. Of course I "Cannot 
assign to myself what she so loving
ly says of me; but it is a great 
thing to have the sympathy and the 
prayers of such a one, and it as
sures me that, as the Inevitable ter
minus comes nearer and nearer, I 
Shall have her good thoughts and 
warm interest more and more.”

THE GIFT UNSPEAKABLE.

Summer brings roees and the gift of

Glimpses of loveliness beyond com
pare,

While vision exquisite,
With summer’s smile is lit;

A dream of happiness complete and 
rare,

And hopes eterne that to the heart

And yet the flower must fade-the 
song shall die,

Sweet dream to stern reality give

which our mxn-Catholic contempora
ries have raised. So much for dear 
instruction; for illustration the same 
volume gives us. among others of 
Similar scope, an article entitled ''Bi
blical Antiquities ’ ’—eight pages— 
which in year» Jx> come will serve to 
mark the degree of enlightened free
dom fairly sanctioned by the Church 
•to Old Testament exegesis. Let no 
good Catholic with this volume be
fore him be afraid that Pius X. Is 
going to "turn off the tight” which 
modem research has afforded to 
Christian scholarship; the last-named 
article and those on "Amyria,” 
‘Babylonia” and “Baal” (all by 
he same author, the Rev. Dr. Geb- 

) give ample assurance 
that In our day, an heretofore, the

And though he gain ell wisdom that 
is found

In holy books, and though he mas
ter quite

The Father’s treasured words, and 
clearly read

The holy thoughts of angels and of

Know that in this is not fullness of 
joy.”

Again they walked in silence,
■he sai d:

•My brother Leo, of the sheep of 
God,

THE SHEPHERDS AT THE CRIB,

Out of the woods at the midnight 
hour,

Down by the hillside steep,
Cometh the eager, shepherd folk, 

Leaving their lambs asleep:

Wondering still why the angel brought 
Tidings to them so blest.

Should not the first adprers be 
Chosen from mankind’s best?

Come to the cave, O shepherds meek*

Come, a/nd the Savior see!
Humble and poor, and lowly like 

you.

Helpless and weak is He.
Keep, then, O shepherd host 

watch,
Long, by the Infant Kang!

Blessed are they who on Christmas

Such shepherd-love can bring.
—C. A. C., in St. Anthony s Mes-

Heed though my saying: Though the senger,

9tant 1 y in visw|—the pictures, arti
cles, poems and stories for the great
er part treat of the festival of good
will and cheer.

The opening poem, "A King in Dis
guise," by the Rev. P. J. Oormioam, 
S.J., is followed by an illustrated 
article on "The Holy Innocents,” 
written -by the Rév. Hugh F. Blunt.

Other features of timely interest 
are "The Maes fn Many Lands,” by 
James Byrne; "The Fisherman’s Hos
pital Ship,” by the Rev. Edward F. 
Curran; "The Sanctuary of the World 
of Art,” by the Rev. J. P. Corny, 
and "Poets I have Known,” by the 
Rev. Matthew Russell, S.J.

"The Last Dance,” by Katharine 
Tynan Hitikson, end " What Tom 
Ddlan Said,” by Grace Keoo, ore 
short stories that will find many 
readers, as will also the Christmas 
poems by Mary West, Amadeus, O. 
S.F., Anna C. Doyle, and Mary À1- 
legra Gallagher.

"In the Struggle for Religious Li
berty In France,” Rev. Francis A.

gsseara'SÆ'ysg
tory of tta,. .iiWWMj,
Pill» vn. and Napoleon. "T 
o* an Exiled Nun" dleclo.ee 
ing Chapter in convent life, 
aeries ot paper», "The 
Columbian BMsjrthood.” 1 
8. O'Neill, telle ot the 
the Knights ““
Rev. Michael 
a

i wmfa

Don’t Condemn Yourself | 
to Bright’s Disease
TAKE GIN PILLS NOW

if yew
give til 
FILLS.

•very kidney

CHAPTER : 
tin the meattttir 

Sevaste, and tost 
book Monsieur B 
heard all the par 
highly uppnorve< 
taken by Madan* 

The Bideiet fe 
throughout that 
try as the worst 
-and ttiteve». , Tb 
to work* end 
wtoerfc "they «could 

It would indeed 
to the worid *n < 
this poor *boy fra 
try and) «turn hi
member of nooict)

His parents woi 
claim 'him, toecaus 
eti et that very i 
for severed atihtifts i 
untried in'the:-ne* 
therefore rtitoyvwer 
to keep oat of t 
might, however, b 
moment and put 
■would 'be pflhe : beSt 
•and for their - neig 

In any case it n 
keep the bqy-at o* 
was a 'happy, thing 
he was caught the 
to steal Marianne’ 
the very next - weefl 
mother wene found 
farmyard andr they 
tried, and reond* 
years’ imprteonmerr 

When this -occurre 
already saféljrtaker 
by his kind protect» 

They arranged wi 
they should place to 
•board and lodge, c 
her well for this, ai 
a day school, when 
morning, returning 
evening. There he 
took great pains to 

Marianne agreed 
of the lad, at "first 
those kind friends i 
good to her, but sh< 
to repent her-Chari t 

Jacques, surround* 
fluences, attached hi 
cel lent woman, and 
all the bad habits c 
hood.

As soon as he retu 
Marianne would cm] 
thousand ways, -and 
only too glad to be 
would carry wood 
fire, gather the vege 
■water from the -mill, 
things. Marianne hi 
idleness; She said -tb, 
to make children 1 
them out of all mise] 
them plenty to do 
was good and obedtei 
be could to please 1 
found. indeed, the 
change had come ..ova 
were no more harsh 
blows bestowed -upon 
consequence was he n 
be told twice to do «

Bright', Disease claims its thoasaad»j 
yearly solely because people won’t beea, 
nature’s warnings. t

Pain in the back and constant been- 
aches mean Kidney Trouble. Swollen 
hands and auk lei, and pain ™ “Jl 
joints, mean Kidney Trouble. Preqn«£ I 
desire to urinate—urine hot acmkM

Robert bad nc 
school for aboi 
had gone to a 1 
he could learn a 
Ninette and Ren) 
with a governess 
alternately to Ms 
Mademoiselle Httj 
little girls alwayi 
gether.

As soon as lew 
ran into the gard 
was a wet day. 
three or four time 
At the bottom of 
pretty fountain ti 
into a rocky basir 
ferns, and all bint 
«id goldfish into 

'These goldfieh w 
delight. Bach da; 
them with pieces o 
«S«rly ate up, mi 

joy- When 1 
®»red of watching 1 
J«ed to play with 
ted been given to ] 
«ne in the course 
«ie first time that 
«reatures carrying 
? amK>r on their 
thought looked like 
waa so frightened t

I in Amrt Brlge
tetter reassured 

"frjrear the poc 
1 «mowed her bow hai 
I child then soi*™» Nine*»
j? etrt*e tlieir
IJSgkted the poor 

little bleak ey 
■ shining aa brt[«eehi,

to a p 
Ahvaj

if you wid, to iet



tHJa TRUE witness and catholic chronicle.
'Wait a little, «■*<1 Mademoiselle 

'will not be long in dis- 
but she does not seem 

her fancy.’* 
**“ "how sorry

see either of 
so long! Fancy 
J"i until next

Médine;'

to) have found r — :t 
"Oh.’J cried the child,

I am that I shall not 
my dear tortoises tor so „ 
they will hide themselves 
year!" ’
;"It they had not bidden 

even you would not have
of them in the winter,____...
«*«*>'» aunt, "«or you do not run 
about in the garden when there is 
snow- and Ice." x

j**1®* ** to become of the 
goldfish?" ashed Ninette.

said her aunt, "you may be 
“ them. If the weather is 

and the water in the 
i frozen, we pat them in 
se large glass cases that 
are called aquariums, arid 

weplace them near the window, 
wnana they cam have Mght, and are 
warm at the same time."

said Ninette, "I 
d oome and I 
we oome out of

IU is not likely that you will as- 
t at the resurrection of the tor- 
»s, but one fine day you will , 
xhably find them near a tuft of ! 
mB” ®”d tiben you must take 1 
m out, plenty to eat, for they will 
starving, after being so tong un- .

mbs 4toe two little girie had 
“■«tar with the tortoises, 
iasd - them, giving than cu- 
ra”' which, however, the 
soon learnt to know, end

---- 1 answer w Ivn
®* feet as their 
■mould carry them, 

tortoise, that 
amd grey squares on

much lighter.

evening

™ woods are all silent, 
and the little stranger fel 
in Valentine's bed.

At midnight the family xv 
^fd.by the soond of music 
the door. The storm had abated

rkws
asleep

! which the» would 
they were called ns 
Poor slow Hmhs 

I*» largest 
bad great «lack ,
its *ell, ,
other, whose shell win 

transparent,

But whet .was the 
the Children -when one 
oegtuntug of winter I 
raw Lola. They eallec

iwrjvmywfcert WUJU
®Wkof. «Mer the dead leases that 
•Bwady covered the ground; hut 

“* i~ 
Beitnette was there alone, walking

«L jLé” 2Lthe Pwthandth^
ttw wu-e ns if She too wereseareh- 

her friend. She appeared, 
” preoccupied that « was 
"«*?- that the children 
ike her attend when / they

Whs in despair. She nan 
tadmoiseH® Brigette. "Aunt 
cnga she, "Lola is tost. She 
re.,been stolen, because she

very cold,

wfid* the spring

*og for

VINQS WITH g

Z * ey dqg m the eroimd a* soon 
^wirrtCT approaches. There they 
Mde themselves until the warm wea-

Z7**” they °°m« to the 
turtare^ audjM-ke their place again

'aroon8Ht other animated creatures."

DEPOSIT

answered:

Established in 1846
THE ONLY BANK, 
Act, doing business 
Its Charter (différé 
framed as to ensure

incorporated under the Savings Bank 
JU the City of Montreal.
It from that or all other Banks,, so 

11 y possible protection to Depositor

Capital ^subscribed 

Capital paid up.. ..

Reserve fund....... .

Total -assets, over..

,000,000

900,000

22,000,000

v 95,000 Depositors
.Sowing Pennies'

Sowing Pennies

Head Office and a Branc 
in the City of Montreal,

Interest allowed on deposits 
highest current rates. Credit, 
every thi\*e months.ÏA4S SAVINGS BANK

Ask for one of our Home Savings Banks, it 
help you to save,

Vou will be pleasep to see your Ba 
grow little by little.

Every courtesy and attention will be 
whether —------------- -- •

iB ias'
your account be large or smaf^” l° ^°U'

Reaping Dollars'
A. P. LESPERANCE,

ManagiReaping Dollars

expected at each home. He never 
rj£.\?Stak0 0,1 tbis P»tot and hé 

ïfVes either too much or too 
“l™. He‘a exactness itself in this 
respect, and, while he is the soul of 
f0”* ta5tc- he is also the soul of 
judgment.

Never does the little boy of the for- 
SLy|i^ JJ work box; seldom does 
the little girl get a drum. Santa 

^“‘rements of each

^"Oh, aunt, how

is it that there are 
tuies?'

K'Ah, little
"the older _ ____
you find to astonish 

Benée came r_iT__:.a 
to hear Mademoiselle 
planation.

"But," said the child,

side of the bag he filled with pret 
toys. It is a lesson to the greedy.

nn , '  -----' , vuaivuo max 1ST'l??JUST* U™Ka ^ ftre- How
--------J are such strange crea-
cried Ninette.

one," replied her aunt, 
you grow the more will 

' you."
running up just In time 
-------~..o Brigette's ex

it was the first

How Is 
Your Cold?

'if tortoises
- i —----- ------ dy, they

must get suffocated."
"No, my dear," replied the old 

lady, "they sleep, «md require nei
ther food nor air during the winter."

"Then how Is it that Pôrinette re-

Every place 
question asked.

Do y_„ 1 
dangerous as a ;
tnrrfinZ? nH°" •*""£ “ BO?ieoiW cold will

yon go you hser the ume
Do you know that there is nothing m 

dangerous as a neglected cold t 8
tnrn°J,°ll^OWti“iî‘1 ne¥l«’ted cold will 

9,hromo Bronchitis, Pneumonia. 
S?th»"gtëî^rmMd tl]« most deadly of 
X J.1; Phgue," Consumption*, 
if . „ b,,tory *”M "«.I different

Consumption.

Hang on
to a pure hard aoap. to bang them
Alwayaiwe

said he,

GrtTlSd bSST^ °f oth" P««oro«
R-jOo^hs, Oskh, Bronchitis, Pain in 

the Chat, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
C™8b- Hoarwmsei or any affection of the 
T*”6” Joe will B„d a sure
“ttïa
SSi ‘-IhaveuHDr.wé^Noo™/

and hangs them up in place
stocking,

God will And there «■re boys who do this;
?e2ïj!0.y*' Who ** badly left
Christmas morning.

Why, there once a little girl
wh» wantedcame » knock at a greet many Christmas
presents. She wa1 and watched#ôr Santa Claus to ask himin a city. to Teàve a greet meey thing».

by she grew sleepy and resolved
to bed.•bouche» to

diwla>tww.w aldhye found itshe went|I’W>d dotting, and stood before to bedChriWtm* little petticoat and
"Who are yoiur the sled, Piece tike"Won» do you fleet ratodetr forth»eon*?" over the roofs
"I am a

‘Oome to the tatie, tittle strong-
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BOŸS AND GIRLS
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Lifting quiet

SONNET.

dead, the wind ia 

takes SfiSUrfor 

tee, Jesus, ’_neath 

Thee whene’er I 

iiy love and pre- 

with peace; with- 

nd fears are put

s to tempt my
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tents ! when the 

at Thou dost ask 

liions bless Thy 

ou cam’st to visit 

Thee, Lord, I 

to me, and mine

1 AT THE CRIB,

at the midnight

ride steep, 
hepherd folk, 
lbs asleep:

the angel brought 
so blest, 
t adprers be 
kind’s best?
O shepherds meek»

avior see!
>r, and lowly like

k is He. 
oherd host yow

Mrt Kang! 
rbo on Christmas

re can bring, 
t. Anthony's Mes-
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i Disease
PILLS NOW
latins its thousands, | 
s people won’t be». I

sud constant heed- I 
Trouble. Swollen I
and pain in the I

Trouble. Frequent I 
rine hot and sceld-J 
frouble. Ncglecbegl
Brifht'eDisCa^lI
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Wildllpwer.
-CHAPTER II.—Oorntmued. 

iln the merotime Jean had reached 
Sevaste, and tost no time in 
back Monsieur Huguein. He havis^ 
heard all -the particulars of the case, 
highly approved of the n* 
taken by Madame Huguein.

The Bidelet family were ! 
throughout that part of -the ww 
try as the «worst possible vagabonds 
and thSevaa. , They never attempted 
to work», end lived entirely upon 
wbsfc "they «could steal.

Ft would indeed be doing a service 
to the wodd *n general to separate 
this poor ?boy from Ms family, 
try and) «turn him into an be 
member of woototy.

His parents would never «hue 
claim him, because they were ««„»- 
ed at tihrtt very time by the police 
for severed ïtihèfts that they had oon- 
(iiiHjted <in 'the: ^neighborhood, and 
therefore ? they v were only too aaiicii 
to keep out of the way. They 
might, however, be caught at any 
moment and put in prison, whidh 
would be tdbe beSt thing foe them 
-and for thetr • neighbors.

In any case -it would be better tn
keep the boy^at ohoe, and, indeed, it .___ > —> -
was a happy, thing for Jacques that C fL1>fV^,been stol< 
he was caught that morning trying «nir lD the gnrden 
-to steal Mart arme’s chickens. for W*,0' , darlfn»/’ san<8 her aunt

n°l_,09t' but tortoises are 
dreadfolly afraid of cold; it is their

— ----- ----------------------- -, for
the very next- wedk has father and 
mother wene found breaking into a 
farmyard and they were taken up, 
tried, and -condemned to eight 
years' imprisonment.

When this -occurred, Jacques wag 
already saM^r-taken care of, adopted 
by his kind protectors.

They arranged with Marianne that 
they should place -him with her to 
•board and lodge, of course paying 
her well for this, and he was sent to 
a day school, where be walked every 
morning, returning to the farm each 
evening. There he was taught, and 
took great petims to improve.

Marianne agreed to take charge 
of the lad, at first merely to please 
those kind friends Who had been so 
good to her, but she never had cause 
to repent her- charitable action.

Jacques, surrounded by good in
fluences, attached himself to the ex
cellent woman, and very soon lost 
all the bad habits of his early -child- 
bood.

As soon as he returned from school 
Marianne would employ him in a 
thousand ways, -end Jacques was 
only too glad to be employed. He 
would carry wood for the kitchen 
fire, gather the vegetables, draw the 
water from the mill, and many other 
things. Marianne bad a horror of 
idleness; She said that the best way 
to make children honest aed keep 
them out of all mischief was to give 
them plenty to do. And Jacques 
was good and obedient and tried all 
he could to please Marianne; he 
found. indeed, that e delightful 
<hange ’had oome . over his life. There 
were no more harsh words or hard 
blows beetowed upon tom, and the 
consequence was he never required to 
be told twice to do anything.

CHATTER HI.
Robert had now been hack to 

school for about a month. Jean 
had gone to -a higher school, where 
he could learn a useful -trade, while ; 
Ninette and Benée dad their lessons j 
with a governess who came each day 
alternately to Madame Médine and 
Mademoiselle Huguein, for the two 
Httle girls always spent the day to- 
getter. j

As soon as lessons were over they 
ran into the garden, end unless it 
was a wet day. they would run 
âTÜ®1* four 'Mmes round It at leaust.
At the bottom of the garden was a 
pretty fountain that played merrily 
into a rooky basin over mossy stones 
ferns, and all kinds of water-plants,
*nd goldfish into the bargain.

These goldfish were Ninette's great 
«light. Bach day she used to feed 
them with pieces of bread which they 
«gerly ate up, much -to the cbil- 

When the little girl grew 
»°f etching the gold-fish, she 
to play with the tortoises that 

ted been given to Mademoiselle Me- 
fflne in the course of that summer.
The first time that Ninette saw these 
creatures carrying their great ooats 

011 th€dr backs that she 
bought looked like their -houses, she 

I ®° frightened that she took re- 
avf®. J. Aunt Brigette's arms. But 
r® latten reassured her, and taking 
2L^r. tbe poor ugly creatures, 

ÈRnmIe8S t-hey were. ff-Mtild then «X», learnt to tike 
I would even take tlhem
I head», wtidh eoloelivM^ the tlwt

iitidA hloffV a— . ____ix _
|«ealnl

Frank E. Donovan
——— BEALES TATEtBROKER

.............'SuiiaîSF-- ^107 St. James St., Room 43.
Telephones Mein zrôl-3836.

\

I Mercnants 1293BoIIToL: Wostmount 2126.~
■■ “W 1,1 ____ . ■ ' ■ mercnants

.. Canada Coal Company
-- ~ |Wood*& Coal Dealers.®
"1812 NOTRE DAME STREET.WEST, ST. HENRY ~

~ ^

Time Proves All Things
whe6n0putmo7n10b°utmaC?ewe aS “«««•

8howu^the°^eak8potseW ^ Wear wl]1
Our Work Survives » the test or time.

GEO W. REED & CO., Ltd MONTREAL.

IÏ !»»■- ^ "IHI" outeiae?-- asked Ninette.to "SZSm&l would «He*™ Doe» »he not feel the cold ae much 
■ ™mns — bright ae diamond» as that great tig Lola?"
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NOTB WELL.—Matter intended for 
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c o'clock Wednesday afternoon

CORRESPONDENCE and items of 
local Catholic interest solicited.

lebetn. and Nazareth and Calvary. 
How easy at Christinas to seek out 
the stable, and adore—e-hd in that 
adoration worship and love God who 
lies before us wrapped in swaddling 
clothes. "Clouds and darkness are 
round about Him*, the earth saw and 
was moved: the heavens declared 
Hie justice: and all peoples saw His 
glory." Christmas has for 
hopes which springing from the invis
ible height ot God's mercy flow down 
upon our fields of earthly welfe.no. 
May the graces of the new born Ser 

more
closely to Him; and may they be our 
support and comfort In time and our 
joy in the eternal Christmas-tide

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 19, 1907.

If the English Speaking Ca
tholics of Montreal and of this 
Province consulted their best 
interests, they wotd soo ma e 
of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of the mostprosperous and power
ful Catholic papers in this coun
try. I heartily bless those who 
encourage this excellent work.

t PAUL.
Arehbithop of M<t eal.

our
There

be-
Ohurch

CHRISTMAS.
The social custom of extending best 

wishes for ail blessings and joys at 
this holy tide is too serious to be 
lightly passed over. Wherever two 
or three are gathered together in the 
name of Christ there He is in their 
midst. How much more inspiring is 
His presence when on the anniversary 
of His birth we gather at His man
ger to praise and thank Him, and 
welcome Him to earth. So much of 
even temporal joy Starts front the 
crib of Bethlehem that of all the 
year it is best suited to renew good 
wishes to one another. We there
fore most cordially express our best 
wishes tor a joyful Christmas to 
our readers far and near. May it be 
joyful with both heavenly and earth
ly joys. H sorrow marks with the 
cross any home which we may be ad 
dressing, may the Babe of Bethlehem 
give courage and consolation, for 
He came with balm for our wounds 
No mere paseing word cam this wish 
be. The divine pledge through which 
it is given end from which it de
rives its force and value is the au
thor of love, the finisher of 
faith, and the bond of peace, 
fs also the increasing contest 
tween the children of the 
and tboee outside. It behooves 
to draw more closely together. It 
behooves to offer our faith, our 
hope and our love to the now-born 
Christ, for many will pass Him by 
in silent forgetfulness or opon con
tempt. It is more fashionable and 
more popular to despise our Lord 
and throw away His gifts as debas
ing and unsuited to the needs of the 
soul and of society. Yet the Incar
nation is God's mighty plan for the 
sanctification of the soul and the 
betterment of the race. It was the 
loving condescension of the Most 
High, «he stooping down of the Se
cond Person of the adorable Trinity 
to -human nature and at the same 
time the clasping of that human soul 
and body in the embrace of the Son 
of God. What elevation, what 
union! Man needs the gifts of God. 
He needed some one who would make 
atonement for sin, who would pay 
the debt due to God s offended ma
jesty: he needed a gift that he might 
offer it to God, and man needed to 
love God. Atonement for sin emd 
worship of God and love of God: 
these were the wants which man's 
desolate heart felt more and more as 
the centuries rolled on. So whqp 
the plenitude of time was come the 
Word was made fleet and dwelt 
amongst us. He came as the low
liest came; the government of He 
world was • upon Histpboulders and 
the discipline of ell was in His Me, 
His merits and example. Men aam 
-Him upon His wisp of straw end 
■bent their imee to Him: for the 
■fulness ef the Godhead we* in Him. 
Worship became easy, and so also 
.did love of God. As the shepherds 

the Babe clinging to His 
, was the touch of help-

With the lesson of suffering.

FREE RELIGION.
Our Holy Father’s encyclical on 

Modernism continues to rouse atten
tion from various quarters. Striking 
a severe blow at some Of the pre
valent systems of philosophy, it re
ceives criticism from English evo
lutionists and Gorman scientists. For
bidding higher criticism in questions 
of the Bible it has received not the 
praise which it deserves but the 
condemnation from whioh Its depth 
of learning and love of God’s Word 
should have protected it. Intellectual 
pride, ingrained prejudice emd hereti
cal independence contribute much 
to the misunderstanding of this in 
common with other Papal acts. As 
the Papacy is the centre of # the 
Church, so a» it the turning point 
around which the battle is always 
fiercest. No matter what the policy 
of the Sovereign Pontiff may be the 
world finds in it nothing but folly: 
it is reactionary in its results and a 
threat to free thought and progres
sive civilization. If the Holy Fa
ther sends a message to his bishops 
he is interfering with nationalism; if 
he insists upon religion in education 
he is trespassing upon the rights of 
the State; or if he complains of his 
own unsatisfactory incarceration he 
is soon made to feel its greater in
convenience. But the last encyclical, 
because it treats of philosophy amd 
•because it is a well deserved condem
nation of all Protestants who have 
allowed the Bible to be torn to 
pieces, calls for more unkindly criti
cism. For three centuries the Bible 
and nothing but the Bible was held 
up as the source of the Christian re
ligion and the standard of Christian 
truth. Rome was condemned because 
it admitted any "other font of doc
trine, ridiculed because it chained the 
Bible, and hated and dispised be
cause it claimed the right of judging 
the Bible. Now what do we see? 
Protestantism is weak, the only 
strength it ever* had was that given 
it by national power and pride. Its 
weakness is nowhere more apparent 
than in the very stronghold it had 
•built for itself. The Protestant re
formers ( ? ) ’ were bent on protecting 
the Bible, especially from Rome. An 
enemy has come in by the side door— 
critic and philosopher—taken It ont 
of the hands of their divines, denied 
its divine authorship, stripped it- of 
■its supernatural revelation, and 
trampled it under foot as false and 
dispicable. The very Rome which 
had ever been the guardian of the 
Scriptures in earlier ages has come 
forth in these latter days the cham
pion against all foes of the Bible. 
The encyclical on Modernism is a call 
to Attention all along the line. Evo
lution as a theory had been applying 
its study first to one thing and then 
another. Not content with the 
problems of species it was used to 
investigate the problem of ideas. In 
its vanity evolution having explain
ed the origin of man undertook to 
explain the origin of man’s religion 
and the Church of God. It was a 
gigantic task, for it meant war for 
the supernatural and death to reve
lation: Instead of Ohrisbinaity be
ing a mission of the Holy Spirit, a 
sending of God’s Eternal Son in the 
Incarnation and. the diffusion of H-is 
gifts to the children of men; instead 
of the Church being the special work 
of our Blessed Lord, it is a growth, 
an evolution of an instinct within 
us which is no more a supernatural 
gift than is the growth of muscular 
tissue. So far from trtoh, dogmatic 
truth, we mean, being, fixed and 
immutable it Is ever evolving and 
expanding, not by the decisions of 
on authority established for the pur
pose of teaching and governing, but 
by interior evolution. It is the out
come of subjective, scientific thought 
which in its criticisms and explana
tion of events must be applied to all 
alike without fear or favor. It re
gards history as a science whioh re
cords- phenomena. Ail phenomena, 

must be
fioally; and if they do not stand this 

which 4s the -test of reason, 
they must be rejected as legends*? 
or superstitious. Reason, it must 
be noted, Is the j udgo. Applying 
this Standard bo our Blessed Lord, 
rt sweeps away His Divinity end eon- 
substantial Sonsbip His eupetna-

i transcendant miracles are 
away, and Hie resurrection absolute
ly denied. That there was such a 

who iras looked up to by a few 
enthusiastic followers who attributed 
to Him qualities of which He was 
never Himself conscious and wtfleh 
He never claimed for Himself, that 
He was a man like other men, that 
He lived and died a violent death- 
all this, but no more is admitted. 
Thus is the Oorner-Stone rejected by 
these evolutionary builders—and an 
imaginary stone-" substituted. The 
enthusiastic followers believed in 
their own mind, and preached. to 
others that Christ was God.. There 
was no reality in their speech. They 
believed Him to be God: that was 
sufficient and they could dk> no 
more. From all this we see the evil 
with which Modernism threatened the 
Church. It was the denial /the 
reality of the supernatural* *«1 
bilation of dogma, am effort at the 
establishment of a free religion in 
which all could believe as they wish
ed. All difference between CeûBttoli 
and Protestant was done «way 
with: dogma was but a fôrnfula of 
expression, not a truth to he be
lieved under penalty. It was false 
philosophy attempting to explain 
and decide what is not within its 
jurisdiction. But it was a philoso
phy maintained by a large number 
of men who bad been and who are 
regarded as leaders outside the 
Church. There were also a few 
within the fold. The evil was 
spreading. However, the watchman 
•on the Tower was not asleep. His 
Holiness exposed the danger and re
quired the bishops to be vigilant, to 
watch the teaching through Semina
ries, colleges, hnd the press. A large 
number were therefore called upon to 
hear the voice of Christ’s Vicar. It 
is seldom an encyclical attacks an 
intellectual theory. Propositions 
enunciated by witness are sometimes 
condemned. The book in which they 
appeared is withdrawn or suppressed. 
This time men had been allowed to 
go in and out, some with a warning 
others outside going from bad to 
worse—until a halt was called at 
least so far as the obedient children 
of the Church were concerned. The 
voice of the Papacy broke the ce
dars. And through the world 
bowl was raised. Tyranny, . re
action, no freedom of thought, . no 
room for science, ignorance—the 
Church whioh was expected to lead 
or let these new scientists jead‘fell 
back: these arc the ebulHtipns of 
offended pride heard and road here 
and there. God bless our .Qoly Fa
ther for exposing the errortd Jurking 
in the armory of scientific f^tional- 
ism and for saving the deposit of 
supernatural-truth from the. plunder 
of these free religionists.

THE SYNTHESIS OF HERESIES 
This is the description given by 

the Holy Father of Modernism. "It 
is not," he said in his last consis
tory, "one heresy, but the synthesis 
and poison of all heresies, amdi which 
tends to shake the v^ry foundations
of the faith and to annihilate: Chris
tianity." The truth and nieandng 
of this eptgiammatic statement be
comes more evident the mort we 
study the Encyclical and observe the 
tactics of the exponents of Modern
ism. It is really a case of all the 
heresies lining up to give betile and 
take the Church by stealth or'storm. 
Heresies have for the most part cen
tred either around Christ Himself or 
the dispensation of grace or the 
authority df the Church. F rom the 
Gnostics in the first century to thé 
Agnostics in the twentieth wherever 
it is a question of the Christ the 
answer is varied—the humanity is 
denied or the reality of His flesh— 
or His divine Sonship, or again the 
two natures are confused, until the? 
Modernists sweep all away by deny- j 
ing Sonship altogether and main- ; 
taining only one nature, the human 
to which believers have attached be
lief of the divine. Nor is this aci 
of faith made because St. Peter said 

nor because our heaven!v Father 
hath revealed it—for they deny the 
very possibility of revelation. It is 
made by the soul's Instinctive im
pulse. Again heresies centre largely 
upon the question of grace—its na
ture, its economy and its dispensa
tion. It was about grace that the 
heresiarchs of the Sixteenth century 
quarreled with the Chjirç^V CJrace) 
as a gift distinct from natére was 
admitted as a fact—so that they ad-, 
mrt/ted the supernatural. Their er
ror started immediately, when it 

to define what sanctifying 
grace was. In their wanderings 
they strtayed farther when it camp to 
the sacraments and the application 
of grace to individual souls. A t&h 
tem of theology which errs about 
grace1 could hardly keep right about 
sin and atonement aod penance. So 
have the errors Of Luther, 
and others developed. Thé 
lets have gope the whole

** .... - .A
denying the
the gift, and in attempting 
thought its full autonomy tzhev have 
weakened It and robbed " It of rts 
brighter light Thus does Modern
ism synthesize all errors and make 
them serve the selfish purpose of in
tellectual pride. But furthermore, 
the desire for autonomy ài thought 
not only undermines the truth and 
reality of the lessons taught by the 
magistracy of the Church, it takes 
from this authority the power of 
Government. It does not say: "I 
will not serve” ; It says: "Your au^ 
•bhofity is null and void; my -thought, 
and including In that .my wttfc is the 
only power which can dictate -to 
me.” Thought can think all things 
for Itself, thought alone can do all 
things—and thought elpne can. gov
ern. And aa the field of thought!'' 
stretches beyond that horizon where1 
sky and earth seem to meet, so 
mhist ft 'enter intà’ what religion and 
superstition has called the superna
tural as well as the hearer field of 
the natural. It was time to em
phasize the truth, to rouse the1 
watchmen titfd ceil .attention that 
old errors had risen to life—Pelogi- 
anism and Manioheanism and Scep
ticism amd many others long"deed, 
now in hew form devastating the 
flock. Scarcely any system of phi
losophy sbands alone, disconnected 
from any other. This is especially 
true when examining Kantian. Hege
lian or Evolutionist pbiloso 
Kant borrowed from Hume, and 
Hegel was but a discipld of Kent, 
more brilliant than his master yet 
more dangerous. Hume's doubts are 
to be seen in Kant, and xHegel car
ried their j doubt to denial. Evolution 
is a form, of Materialism. The two— 
Hegel and Evolution—are closely
connected; for Hegel is but a spi
ritualized materialist, and his whole 
system is a panoramic attempt at 
the evolution of God, the universe, 
man—In all as well as in Modernism 
is atheism, unreality, continuous 
change, autonomy of thought, de
nial or doubt of religion amd immor
tality. This is the synthesis of 
theological and phdipsophioal here
sy. ______________

PENDING SHANGES IN ST.
PATRICK’S.

No official announcement having 
come from His Grace anent peri ding 
changes at St. Patrick’s, wc can 
say absolutely nothing in the mat
ter. Everyone may rest assured, 
however, that at the opportune time 
the Archbishop will in the proper 
manner make known what definite 
action will be taken upon the ques
tion at issue. The daily newspa
pers, whose conflicting reports were 
entirely unauthorized, are not our in
spiration, and as His Grace regulates 
his own affairs, not the newspapers, 
it is the part of wisdom, not to 
mention courtesy, to watt until he 
does so. Our people should know 
by now that the Archbishop, when 
di-ocesem or parish affairs require 
adjusting, issues his mandate in an 
official manner, from the pulpit, not 
taking the daily press Into bis con
fidence first.
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Christmas in Rome.
Occasionally the sun on Christmas 

morning in Rome rises in golden 
splendor in a sky of the ten derest 
azure—a Roman blue. But this is 
only cm occasions. As a rule, the 
heavéms are of as greyish a hue as 
you would' find' anywhere in the Bri
tish Isles and, moreover, weeping co
piously.

This season in Italy is not so es
sentially a family festival as is the 
case in more northern countries; still 
of later years the. interest has de
cidedly increased.

Three or four days before the 25th 
of December the scarlet liveries of 
Queen MargberPba were formerly fre
quently to be seen in the Corso, 
waiting while the "Pearl of Savoy" 
selected suitable presents for her ^ re
lations and her entire suite. And 
Victor Emanuel and his dark-eyed 
consort are by no means behindhand 
in this respect, while at the Vatican 
the Holy Father annually distributes 
thousands of francs for the 'benefit of 
the starving poor jn the Eternal 
City. Amongst the Romans of the 
upper and middle classes, however, 
and especially the' latter, the gifts 
exchanged are mostly of an edible .na
ture, consisting of special delicacies 
appropriate to the season; presents 
-of a more ornamental nature being 
reserved for New. ‘Year’s Day, or the 
Epiphany, which is celebrated as a 
special "feota" for- the juvenile por
tion of the population.

"Fanettone" are in great request at 
this time. These are large calces, 
made of eggs 11 and flour, containing 
at somewhat lengthy Intervals a few 
isolated currents, or else the sugar 
is omitted and they are flavored with 
cheese. In either case they 
somewhat insipid» and yet for 
week before Christmas postmen 
be seen staggering under their com
bined weight, and tmcles and 
thers-in-law, aunts and cousins
to “ * * ‘ “ “

rate by an unenterprising foreigner, 
to go a Icing way, and the school
boy term "stickjaw" is one which 
can be applied to it with singular 
appropriateness.

Plum pudding is an unknown quan
tity in an Italian menage, but its 
place is somewhat satisfactorily sup
plied by a hard end decidedly undi- 
gestible preparation composed prin
cipally of flour and unstoned raisins, 
these latter "thick as leaves in Vel- 
lanrbrosa." The following is a fair
ly typical menu of a Roman dinner 
on Christmas Day; Soup, in which 
float small bat-shaped pieces of 
home-made macaroni filled with minc
ed meat, first makes its appearance, 
amd is replaced by the boiled meat 
of which it has been made, surround
ed by vegetables. This in its turn is 
usually followed either by a dish of 
"frito misto," or brains, artichokes, 
liver, etc., friend to that golden hue, 
which seems only attainable in an 
Italian frying pan, or else a large 
Bologna sausage flavored with gar
lic. These are a specialty of the 
season, and, decorated with paper 
frills, their ends tied up with gaily- 
colored ribbons, are to be seen adorn
ing every grocer’s shop. After the 
"frito" course either a turkey stuffed 
with chestnuts, or a fat capon sur
rounded by fried sippets of bread 
and pounded anchovies, usurps public 
attention, and the repast is brought 
to a conclusion by the favorite Ita
lian sweet, "pauma montata," com
posed of whipped and delicately-fla
vored cream piled high in a glass 
dish over chestnuts which bave been 
previously boiled and rubbed through 
a sieve. The shops put on thdir 
most sensitive aspects as the "festa" 
approaches, the confectioners being 
especially fascinating with their ar
ray of dainty cakes and bonbons in 
artistically tinted satin bags or 
gaily ornamented boxes. And the 
requirements of the English colony 
are extensively catered for, Christ
mas and New Year cards, at about 
double the prioe at which these sou
venirs can be procured in England, 
are obtainable at several shops. 
Gleaming holly berries are on sale 
in the "Piazza di Spagna," and the 
proprietress of the Engl fish tea 
rooms in the. same locality supplies 
most excellent plum puddings and 
mince pies for the benefit of her com
patriots in a foreign land.

Time was when, nine days before 
the festival of Christmas, ’-’Fifféri" 
or shepherds from the purple Abruzzi 
•mountains, made their appearance in 
the streets of Rome, evoking strange 
sounds from bagpipes and chanting 
quaintly worded carols. These, how
ever, with many other ancient cus
toms, have entirely disappeared froaù 
modern Rome. She has improved es 
regards sanitation, progress and 
civilization in general, but a good 
deal of her picturesqueness and a lit
tle of her charm, have passed with 
the fleeting years. The religious ce
remonies are naturally a good deal

1
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"Manger" which takes place on the 
afternoon of the 25th in St. Mary 
Major’s, is an imposing spectacle. It 
is borne aloft by a red-robed Card!- 1 ‘ olic ToUTS, 18? Broadway,
nal, precoded by ermine-caped and + _________ ' „ „„__
purple-cassooked "Mansigmori" emd 
other ecclesiastical dignitaries. The 
vast Basilica, where exquisitely-hued 
Byzantine mosaics gleam amidst the 
incense-laden dusk is crowded with 
various nationalities, and the voices 
of the Sistine Choir, Romo's: sweet
est sibgers, rise and fall in waves of 
harmony. In every church and cha
pel through-out the city Mass is cele
brated at midnight on Christmas eve, 
and in every place of worship is 
arranged a more or less artistic t'e- 
presentation of the Stable at Beth
lehem. On the Eve, kept toy the 
Catholic Church as a fast day, 
it is the custom to indulge in a fish 
dinner, of which eels form a con
spicuous feature, and it may toe as
serted that, perhaps with the excep
tion of very young children, no Ro
man seeks his couch until it is very 
nearly time for the sun either to 
rise in glory or Jbo smile at him 
through tears on Christmas morn
ing.

ations in
f leet that 

i all that

------ ----------------------------m m---------- Stepping at no t»U way houes, Deny- *
tarai birth Is not admitted, tie log the supernatural they deny grade,
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ESS AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

HOUSE, | Philips Square
Every Evening till Christmas.

Most Departments During the
Open Till 10 p

EVENINGS ONLY
USEFUL CHRISTMAS LADIES' UMBRELLAS:

Cut Glass Department Silver Plated Goods 
Department

Complete assortment of Qua* 
Silver: —

Fern Dishes from $2.25 up. 
Cruets from $3.25 up.
Tea Sets ( 2 pieces ) from $1 
5 0'Cl'ook Tea Sets from $1

up.

PRESENTS Leather Goods
Large assortment of Ladh 

Ba«s, Purses, Card Cases, 
Boxes, Men's Wallets, etc., et 
kinds of leather

$4.00 Umbrellas for $3.00.
4.50 Umbrellas for $3.38. 
5.00 Umbrellas for $3.75.
5.75 Umbrellas for $4.32 
6.25 Umbrellas for $4.69.
6.75 Umbrellas for $5.00.
7.50 Umbrellas for $5.63.
8.50 Umbrellas for $6.38. 

$9.25 Umbrellas for $6.94. 
10.00 Umbrellas for $7.50. 
12.00 Umbrellas for $9.00. 
13.50 Umbrellas for $10.13.

Carpet Department.
A special line of Persian, Turkish 

and Indian Rugs, from 20 to 50 per 
cent.

150 Made up Squares in Axmins- 
ter and Wilton, less 25 per sent.

50 Brussels and Tapestry Squares, 
less 20 per cent.

Splendid Collection of Rich Cut Class :
Fruit Bowls Nappies, all sizes
Water Bottles oil Bottles
Celery Dishes . _
Bon Bon Dishes 'ce Croam Dishes
Sugars and Cream Jugs „a8es 
Comports Salts and Peppers
Candlestfeks Punch Bowls
Decanters Whisky Bottles, etc.

Special S3, $5, $7.50 and SIC Tables with splendid 
values.

iF'e'w ILea,d.ers

in all

Christmas Cards ar 
Calendars.

Christmas Carda, Calendars 
Booklets at all prices.

Sauce Boats from $4.00
Sauce TiGold, Silver, Pearl, Gi 

and Natural Wood Handles.
uroens from $10.00 up. 

Cake Baskets from $5.75 up. 
Candlesticks from $2.75 up. 
Candela bras from $10.00 up. 
Coffee Sets ( 4 pieces ) from $15 up 
Pudding Dishes from $4.50 up. 
Chocolate Pots from $5.50 up. 
Jewel Cases, $1.05, $2 and $2.25

Bon Bon Dishes from $2.25 up. 
Child’s Mugs from $1.00 up. 
Shaving Mugs from $4.00 up. 
Toast Backs from $1.75 up. 
Crumb Trays and Scrapers from

Ladles’ Umbrellas.
Many are finding it difficult at tfoq 

present time just to know what to 
give as a CHRISTMAS PRESENT; 
but few, if any, have ever made a 
mistake in selecting an UMBRELLA.

ALWAYS USEFUL—ALWAYS AC

CEPTABLE

Book Department
Books for Boys and Girls, 1 

best authors, and at all prices 
Standard Sets of Books, Bo- 

Poems, and all the latest Fict

Hardware Department.
I Five O'Clock Tea Kettles in brass, 
nickel and copper; on stands of 
wrought iron, brass and nickel.

Chafing Dishes in nickel, copper and 
brass; on stands of wrought iron, 
nickel and brass.

Coffee Percolators in nickel and 
copper; make perfect coffee.

Crumb Trays, with brushes and 
scrapers in nickel, brass, copper, dull 
brass and antique copper.

GENUINE CANADIAN CUT GLASS

Celery Dishes 
8 in. Fruit Bowls 
Water Bottles 
6 in. Nappies 
6 in. Nappies 
Fancy Tumblers

$3.00 and $6.00 up 
$4.00 and $6.36 up 
$4.00 and $6.60 up 
$1.00 and $1.60 up 
$1.76 and $2.50 up 
$7.00 per dozen up

Electrical Department Tfi
rge assortment of Fancy Table 
ps. Art Shades, Ppcket* Flash 
P-s and many other Electrical 
dt.es suitable for Christinas pro-

A recent purchase from a promin
ent manufacturer enables us to offer 
the following exceptional values in

$5.50

Henry Morgan & Co, Ltd., Montreal
PARISH NEIPS Walter Ryan, three dollars; Rev. Fa

ther Wulstan, for St. Anthony's 
bread, three dollars; Mrs. O'Lough- 
lin, three dollars; Gregory Mantel 1, 
Pakenham, Ont., two dollars; Mr. 
Costello anti Mrs. Mooney, one dol-

Hotel MarlboroughOF THE WEEK.
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York . . . . . . -West

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
Most Centrally Located Hotel on 

Broadway. Only ten minutes walk 
to 25 leading theatres. Completely 
renovated and transformed in every 
department. Up-to-date in all re
spects. Telephone in each room.

Four Beautiful Dining Rooms 
with Capacity of 1200.

ST. GABRIEL. Sweeney, Chairman Finance Com
mittee; J. Shelly, Chairman Sicq 
Committee; P. Keane, P. Scullion, 
H. Ward, Employment Cotiunittoe; 

T' Tracey, chairman Literary

Last Sunday evening St. Gab- 
a grand sight it 

being the anniversary of the founda
tion of the T. A. and B. Society; 
The beautiful edifice was filled to 
repletion with the members of the 
various temperance societies and 
their friends. The Rev. Father Eth
el bert preached a powerful and elo
quent sermon, in which he traced a 
vivid picture of the terrible effects of 
drunkenness upon the family and 
upon domestic relations in general. 
Then followed solemn Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament, presided over ; 
by Rev. Father Holland, assisted by 
•deacon and sub-deacon. After the 
Benediction the gqciety held a recep
tion, at which all the delegates of 
the sister societies assisted, thus 
bringing to av fitting climax one of 
the grandest-evenings yet spent in 
St. Gabriel.

A** even numbeond section of 
Dominion Lande In Manitoba. 

Saskatchewan and Aflfcerta,
Committee. and dollars to pay and interest at

six per cent. Maybe some of ing 8 and 26,ST. BRIDGET’S NIGHT REFUGE.
Report for week ending Sunday, 

15th December, 1907: Irish, 126 
French, 100; English 7; other na
tionalities, 11. Total, 244. All 
bad a night's lodgings and break-

not rwjprved, may be 
homesteaded by any >*reon who le 
the sole head of a family, or any 

years of age, to the 
one-quarter section of 160

readers could think of a plan f- 
it inside of a year. One at a time! The Famous

German Restaurant male over 18 
extent of 
acres, more or lees.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land is situate.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain conditions by the 
father, mother, am, daughter, bro
ther or sister of an intending homes
teader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditioae connected there- 
with under one of the following

OBITUARY e Broadway’s chief attraction for Spe
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music.
Beropesn Plan. 4M looms. 200 Bathe.

Sudden transition from a hot to 
a col'd temperature, exposure to 
naii-n, sitting in a draught, unseason
able substitution of light for heavy 
clothing, are fruitful causes of 
colds and the resultant coughs so 
perilous to persons of weak lungs. 
Among the many medicines for bron
chial disorders so arising, there is 
none better than Dickie's Anti-Oon- 
sumptive Syrup. Try it and be
come convinced. Price 25 cents.

The LATE MR. THOMAS LEWIS. Rates lot Rooms #1.50 and upward. $2.00 and upward with bath. Parlor, Bedroom and Bath
$3.00 and upward. $1.00 extra where two persons occupy » single :

In'the passing away of Thomas 
tiewis, oir as he was better known to 
many, "Honest Old Tom Lewis," the 
curtain goes down on the life oft one 

To know him

SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
E. M. TIERNEY, Manager

of Nature’s noblemen.
He was ever a ; 

deed, no one ever went to i 
distress and was turned I 

tiTway empty-handed.

was to love him. 
friend,

He was held 
in the highest esteem by both Church 
and people. He was one of the 
first to introduce the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society into Hamilton some 40 
years ago, and was an active mem
ber up to the time of his death.

He was born in Nana, County of 
Tipperary, Ireland, in the yeai* 1819, 
and came t‘o this country about 
1854, and has lived continuously in 
Hamilton. except one year, which 
was spent in Chicago." Back in the 
60’s he entered the employ of the : 
late B. E. Charlton, and has con
tinued with his successor, Mr. Wm. 
Marshall, the Royal Distillery Co., 
up txy |he time of his death. Mr. 
Lewis was a staunch Catholic, and 
the Church has lost a good friend. 
He was always ready to defend the 
faith, and earned from his comrades 
the title of “Bishop Tom Lewis," 
and thus were his letters addressed 
by those corresponding with Wm, 
after leaving the city. He wanted 
no flowers, but the spiritual bou
quets were many. He leaves ttf 
mourn their loss one son, Thomas,

A Clear, Healthy Skin—Eruptions 
of the skin and the blotches which, 
blemislt'beauty are the result of im
pure blood caused by unhealthy ac
tion of the liver and kidneys. In 
correcting this unhealthy action and 
restoring the organs to their normal 
condition, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills
will at the same time cleanée the _________ ____
blood, and the ‘ blotches and erup- Witness has boon without news of 
tions will disappear without leaving any importance from the home. The 
any trace.. present Home was biiilt by the late

. ■  ....... ■■■— Mr. Michael Scan!an, and occupied
ST. PATRICK'S SOCIAL- ^ bim until his death, which occur-

St Joseph’s Home.
eacn year for thrive years.

( 2 ) If the fathwr ( or mother, if 
the father is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm In the 
vicinity of the laed entered for, the 
requirements as U> residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father cr mother.

( 8 ) If the set tier has his perma
nent residence ipon farming land

PAGE WHITE FENCESThe Acme style you see above costs only from 16 cents a linear foot, 
durable for lawns, parks, cemeteries, etc. Any height or length. Ga 
$2.25. Write for catalog, or inspect this ideal fence. From us direct 01
The PAGE Wire Fence Co., Limited

The large doll on which guesses 
were taken as to its name, was 
drawn for Tuesday afternoon: the 
name being "Martina," There were 
seven who guessed the right name as 
follows: The Mieses A. Lynch, Katie 
Egan, Teeeie Breslow, Eileen Fowls, 
Margaret CulHnan, Rev. J. F. KUlo- 
ran, Mr. Frank Lukeman.

• The doll was contested lor in pre
sence of Rev. Dr. Callaghan, Mr. 
Frank Lukeman and Rev. Jae- F. 
K illtmm were tie on second draw
ing, Rev. Ju. P. KiHoran eventual
ly winning.

We want agents. We want to 
push our circulation. It will make 
you popular to work for a paper 
everywhere popular .and well 
liked. We will pay high com- 
mleslon. Write us to
day. Young men, collegians on 
their vacation, young women, 
teachers, old gentlemen of leis
ure and others can do the work 
we want done. Write us to-day

. Address The True Witness,

W. A. D. B.dreti from Mr. J. Tucker and a like 
•mount from Mr. J. P. Kavanagh, 
formed the first payment, but the 
bill of sale is withheld until another 
thousand Will have been paid. Our 
readers must not forgot to put St. 
Joseph's Home for uatbodic Boys on 
the Hst of charities to be considered 
duritag ■' tMa Christmas time. No 
special appeal will be made for some 
tjme yet, as the new Home will re
quire sonie arranging before a pound 
party oatn be held. All donations 
w4U.be most thankfully received or 
sent for, and acknowledged most 
heartily. Since last account Mr. 
Mc&eegon, - Orinsbown, P.Q., sent 
si* bags of potato**, at leadt he is 
suspected.. . Mrs- Pentold. sent blan
kets; Mrs, j. Oofteyv hpofcs; Mr. John

The Christinas Midnight Mass 
Majbea“MissaPriiata’

As, according to a general decision 
"* the Sacred Congregation of Rites, 
the privileged midnight Mens at 
Christmas should he a raissa cantata, 
a, doubt arose whether the recent 
decree <1 August, 1907: see Ecclesi
astical Review, December, 1907.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

ply wd have juet received by 
to the effect visit the decree e 
the privifoec of thé midnight N 
low and solemn masses alfké.

of officers
,H„ held

689-88, also
Begin the, New Year well by 

bringing your printing to H>e True 
Witness Office, 316 Lagauchette^ „<h 
West, where you are sure of satiafae-

during

John *

wHAN

C--++.80:D
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Note and Comment
The publie library in the Province 

«f Ontario is a great hurtitotton.
Good literature la undoubtedly a 
great benefit to the young and were 
the proper care taken in the supervi
sion of these libraries, particularly 
in the selection of good authors, 
great benefit would result to the ris
ing generation. But what are we 
to think at these institutions when, 
instead of moral literature—litera
ture that portrays highest virtues 
and the noblest traits of the hu
man family, that tells of heroic men 
«id heroic women and deeds that in
spire the young to imitate these no
ble example®—they find shelves cov
ered with the soul-destroying, soured 
and contorted views of Marie Corelli,
Madame Muhlbaoh, Eugene Sue and 
such defamers of historic truth and 
every noble aspiration of the nuinan 
heart. An old gentleman who had 
been tu zealous advocate of the Pub
lic Library recently told the write: 
that the bar-room and the gambling 
den could -not have caused more pain 
to him than did the Public Library 
in its destructive influence on his 
promising boy.

Let us turn to Marie Corelli, an 
.English lady of fiction fame, for a 
few moments, and see for ourselves 
what some of her strongest tenden
cies are. She is a lady with a won
derful imagination, and she paints a 
life-like picture with living words.
In fact her influence on the mande 
of the young might well be oon^.r 
ed to the influence of a large bottle 
of rum on the physical make-up of 
the ordinary individual. She wntes 
on various subjects and Bha is very 
fond of bringing -into her ^°”es/®7 
ligious topics and social affairs, bu 
it, must be admitted that there 
mighty little love in all her works, and pnerfts^ 
Love is too tender a passion for vi
Marie, except in cases where phe 
feels like holding it up to decision, 
as she does religion and those who 
practice it. She poses as quite a 
theologian in some of her ™orks, 
but although not altogether of the 
school of Ingereoll, she has, how
ever, passages that compare favorab
ly with the views of Renan, the fa
mous French atheist. In The,r T,™?'
"The Romance of Two Worlds, dhe 
seriously takes it upon herself to 
inform the reader that she has dis
covered. all the potent influences of 
electricity; and blasphemously speaks 
of the resurrection of Christ as a 
thing that is as commonplace and 
natural as the moving of a trolly Car 
or the lighting of* an electric street 
lamp. In her "Sorrows of Satan" 
she makes of Satan a hero and not a 
bad fellow after all. The old found
er of the great heresies of the six
teenth century claimed to -have con
siderable intimacy with bis Satamc 
majesty. He quarreled with him at 
times—for devils will quarrel—but 
admitted there was much in the old 
felkxvv that he admired, and why 
should we wonder at Miss Corelli’s 
admiration for him. In her "Ven
detta" she wallows in the mires of 
divorce, marital infidelity, murder, 
duelling, and many others of the 
basest kind of human depravity. Her 
women in this book are false-heart
ed and faithless in the extreme, and 
her hero is a monster that loves to 
root through the dung hills of so
ciety for human vermin. !

Marie has dared to turn to the 
history of the world's greatest tra
gedy as she herself styles it, the 
"death of Christ," for material for 
one of her novels. The name of the 
story is "Barabas." Judas, natu
rally enough, is one of the characters 
she most admires, and she heaps all 
the venom she can upon the Prince 
of the Apostles, Saint Fetér. In fact 
this story distorts and corrupts the 
whole gospel narrative of the Savi
our's death and every noble tradition 
that the past has enshrined in the 
hearts of Christians. Her chief aim^ 
in this book seems to be to mis-' 
represent St. Peter and the Church 
founded upon him. Rightly enough 
she declaims against f the Jewish 
priests of the time, but in doing this 
she goes out of her • way to run into 
fierce tirades against tir* terrible 
phantom "priestcraft. " In these 
tirades she aims all her poisoned 
shafts at the priesthood of Jesus 

. Christ. In fact all her vile slanders 
against St. Peter have their expla
nation in the fact that he was by 
Christ made head of the Priesthood 
and Church of Christ. Like all of
her kind she finds ............
ton and traitorous apostle Judas, 
just as the lesser lights of her kind 
around us glory in the fallen priest.
The work is a elandet on her own 
sex, on Christ, the Saints, tie A poe
tries and priesthood. The Blessed 
Virgin Mary, let us say to Miss Co
relli’s credit, is about the orfly one 
of the historic characters she does 
not seriously misrepresent. And Marie 
Corelli is one of the popular authors 

' --Of the Public library. t5uch is one 
wf the institutions of promise to. a 
Vising generation.

United States by raising the post
age rates, one1 of the loudest in com
plaint was the •"Literary Digest" 
New York City. As the name im
plies, its weekly output is a digest 
of various publications from differ
ent parts of the world- Many 
the articles therein reproduced maire 
interesting reading and at the saine 
time we often find clippings from 
the most irreligious sources—in fact, 
quotations quite indigestible to the 
ordinary Christian. Even the ad
vertising pages of this publication 
frequently teem with the most per
nicious moral poison. For 
few weeks past it has been giving a 
very prominent part of its advertis
ing space to "The only complete 
works of Voltaire." Here is a spe
cimen of the stuff quoted about this 
iniquitous old infidel who spoke of 
Christianity as the "infamous thing" 

•‘■‘Voltaire ,was the best Christian of 
his age." Ed. de Pompery. An
other quotation from the other great 
infidel, Hugo, blasphemously com
pares' this vile monster with the sa
viour of the world. Here is a .brief 
passage from the learned German pro
fessor in Metz Seminary, Dr. .Hen- 
rich Brueck, on Voltaire: "At the 
head of those who were entered on a 
systematic warfare against Christia
nity in the middle of the eighteenth 
century, stood the talented and ver
satile but coarse and immoral Fran
cis A rouet de Voltaire, whose watch
word was, "Ecrasez 1’inf Ame"
( crush the infamous thing! " ): there
by meaning Christianity. His glow
ing and fervid bate speaks out in his 
witty and obscene pages. He calls 
the narratives of Holy Writ imita
tions of the mythological fables, and 
revives the calumnies of Çalsus 
against the Apostles and the first 
Christians. He overwhelms the cere
monies of the Church, the bishops 

with ta stream of in
sults and vile suspicions." And this 
is the sort of men that the "Literary 
Digest/” on the authority of Edward 
de Fompery, would have us believe 
"was the most virtuous man of his 
age." Either virtue bad flown 
from the world or Fompery has told 
a very big lie.

MARTRY.

The Holy Christ-Child.

Some few months ago when
ht impteed restriction* 

pubiicat'one coming from

(A German Legend. )
It was Christmas Eve. The night 

was very dark, and the snow was 
falling fast, as Hermann, charcoal- 
burner, drew his cloak tighter 
around him, and the wind whistled 
tiorccly through the trees of the Black 
Forest. He had been tœ-carry a 
load to a castle near by and was 
now hastening home to his little hut. 
Although ne worked very hard he 
was poor, gaining barely enough for 
the wants of his wife and his four 
little children. He was thinking of 
them when he heard a faint wailing. 
Guided by the sound, be groped 
about and found a little child, 
tlly clothed, shivering and sobbing, 
by itself on the snow. '

‘Why, little one, have they left 
thee here all alone to face this 
cruel blast?"

The child answered nothing, but 
looked piteously up in the charcoal- 
burner’s face.

"Well, I cannot leave thee here. 
Thou wouldst be dead before the 
morning."

So saying, Hermann raised it in his 
arms, wrapping it in bis cloak and 
warming its cold bands in his bo
som. When he arrived at Ms hut 
he put down the child and wrapped 
at the door, which was immediately 
thrown open and the children rudhed 
to meet him.

‘•‘Here, wife, is a guest to our 
Christmas Eve supper," sand he, lead
ing in the little one, who held tim
idly to his little finger with its 
tiny hand.

"Andwelcome he is," said the wife. 
Now let him come and warm him

self by the fire."
t . . The children all pressed around to 
.-ItJjj welcome and gaze at the little new

comer. They showed him their pret
ty fir-tree, decorated with bright- 
colored lamps, in honor zof Christine^ 
Eve, which the good mother had en
deavored to make a fete for the chil
dren.

Then they eat dokvn to supper, each 
child contributing of its portion tor 
the guest, looking with admiration 
at its clear, blue eyes and golden 

. IV* hair, which shone so as to shed a
fiero m me rai- brjgbter llgbt ln the little room;

and as they gazed it grew Into a sort 
of hal-o round bis head, and his eyes 
beamed With a heavenly lustre. Soon 
he seetoed to grow larger and larger 
and then the beautiful visipn vanish
ed, spreading out his hands as in 
benediction over them. ,

Hermann and Ms wife fell on tfieir 
cnees, exclaiming, in awe-struck 

voices: "The Holy Christ-Child!"
and then embraced their wondering 
children in joy afcd thankfulness that 
they had entertained the heavenly 
Guest.

/The next morning; as Hermann pass
ed by the place where he had found 
the fair Child, he saw a cluster of 
lovely white jflôwers, with dark-

green leave. looking a» though the 
enow Itself bed blossomed. Hermann 
plucked some and reverently carried 
them home to his wife end children, 
who treasured the fair blossoms and 
tended them carefully in remembrance 
of that wonderful Christmas Eve, 
calling them chrysanthemums; and 
every year as the time camé round, 
they put aside a portion of their 
feast, end gave it to some poor child 
according to the words of Chribti 
‘‘Inasmuch as ye have done it tto 
one of the least of these, My breth
ren, ye have done it unto Me."

The Oldest Bishop.
A recent issue of "Rome" publishes 

an autograph letter from the oldest 
Bishop in the world. The editor 
says:

"Archbishop Murphy of Hobart, 
Tasmania, has furnished a num/ber 
of interesting paragraphs for the 
newspapers recently, and not with
out reason. i

"Since the death of Leo XIII. he 
has become the Dean of the whole 
Catholic hierarchy, and he is the 

.only living bishop who dates his elq^ 
vation to the episcopate from the 
remote antiquity of Gregory XVI. 
He was not yet consecrated when 
that Pontiff died, and he lost no

with two anti a half millions has 
30,000 saloons, end 2,000,000 hec
tolitres of alcohol are consumed 
France yearly—in Paris 50,000 
dren of the poor have been 
into the streets—respectable French
men refrain from voting—the elec
tions are conducted fraudulently— 
nine-tenths of the people are still 
Catholic—Freemasonry, in a form 
unknown in America, is at the bot
tom; of all atheistic measures and 
plots the destruction of Christianity 
—the ‘Associations Cultuelles’ struck 
at the Church’s hierarchy which 
the basis of her constitution. Fin
ally—France is governed by an utter
ly unscrupulous and atheistic minor
ity, and the result—Revolution, and 
the birth of a new regime."

_ miKtJTOKY

A Chri&mass Message to a Friend.

“I am thinking of you to-day be
cause it is Christmas, anti I wish 
you happiness. And to-morrow be
cause it will be the day after Christ
mas, I still wish you happiness; and 
so on* clear through the year, 
may not be able to tell you about it 
every day, because I may be far 
away, or because both of us may be 
very busy, or perhaps because I can
not even afford to nay postage on 
so many letters or mnd the time to

«D» in approaching Gregory', euo
oessor, Pius IX., to be let off.

“Among other reasons he alleged 
his extreme youth, for he was boro 
in the County Cork, in Ireland, on 
the day on which the battle of Wa
terloo was fought, June, 1815, and 
he was therefore only thirty years of 
ago when Pope Gregory decided to 
send him as a Bishop to India.

But Pius IX. had his retort 
ready—it was the age of young 
men, he said; he was only forty-four 
himself, and yet the Cardinals had 
just elected him Pope; so Bishop 
Murphy must shoulder the cross and 
take it to India with him.

"He remained there working hard 
for a score of years or so, and then 
his health broke down so utterly 
that he was obliged to leave that 
oo-untry—not to die, however. but 
to be Bishop in Hobart, Tasmania. 
After another score or so of years, or 
to be more precise, in August, 1888, 
he 'became Archbishop of the same

Either shortly after or shortly be
fore that event his health failed 
again and he was threatened with 
blindness. But the Archbishop did 
not became blind, a devout client <of 
Our Lady of Knock, urged him to 
appeal to her miraculous intercession, 
and sent him some mortar from the 
walls of her shrine. The Archbishop 
used the mortar on his eyes, and 
now he reads and writes even with
out glasses, and still devotes some 
of his spare hours to bis favorite 
science of astronomy—for, some
thirty or forty years ago, he equip
ped his residence with an excellent 
observatory.

But, of course, the venerable 
Archbishop is still on the right side 

ninety-three and away in Ho
bart his spiritual children cheerfully 
look) forward to the celebration of 
his hundredth birthday.

“All of whlohi is more than enough 
to explain the delight and gratitude 
of the editor of “Rome” on receiving 

few days ago an autograph letter 
from his Grace, enclosing his sub
scription to “Rome.”

difference. The thought and 
wish will be here justMÜe same, 
my work and in the business 
I mean to try not to be unfair 
you in any way. In my pleasure if 
we can be together, I would like to 
share the fun with you. Whatever 
joy or success comes to you will 
make me glad, without pretense, and 
in plain words, $ood will to you 
is owhttt J mean.’’—Henry Van
Dyke. x

Frail i Straggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fakenham, Norfolk. e

H1

Only those who have had experi
ence can tell the torture corns cause. 
Pain with your boots on—pain with 
them off—pain night and day: but 
relief is sure to those who use Hol
loway’s Corn Cure.

It is an Officer of the Law of 
Health.—When called in to attend a 
disturbance it searches out the hid
ing-place of pain, and like a guard
ian of the peace, lays hands upon it 
and say6, “1 arrest you.” Resist
ance is useless, as the law^gof health, 
imposes a sentence of perpetual ban- 
ishment on pain, and Dr. Thomas* 
Eclectric Oil was originated to en-" 
force that sentence.

The Status of the
Church in France.

Thait bright and able organ of the 
High Church par ty in the Episcopal 
Church, in commenting on Napier 
Broadfiiead's book, “Religious Per
secution in France," says:

‘•'The writer is a profound student 
of races and governments, and 
though, evidently, a Catholic, does 
not allow his sympathies to run 
away with him but gives us hard, 
cold facts, which hie philosophical 
mind elucidates and enlightens. We 
strike the keynote of the volume in 
the first chapter in which he de
fines-the actual status of the Church 
in France.

"The French clergy, he tells us, 
'receive their stipends not as a sa
lary, but as the payment of a debt
due them by the State.' The •Con
vention’ of the Revolution, which 
confiscated all Church property and 
lands, threw these lands on the mar
ket, but the people in the main re
fused to traffic jm the pious gifts of 
their ancestors and ten years of 
massacre did not improve matters. 
Consequently two classes of landed 
proprietors, two standards of valu
ation, were created, and Napoleon 
wanted a clear title to the Church 
lands. Only the Pope could give 
it, and as Pius VH. could not re
linquish all claims to the confiscated 
property without compensation, an 
engagement was entered into by the 
French government^ to pay in perpe
tuity adequate subsidies for the main
tenance of the bishops and clergy.

"The payment of these subsidies is, 
therefore, a portion of the national 
debt, just like the payment of inter
est on State bonds, and so on 
through the book. It is always these 
facts 'qui vous content aux veaux ’ 
The laws of 1901 suppressing all 
teaching religious orders meant the 
closing of some twenty-seven thous
and Christian schools—alcohoMsm has 
increased so in France that Paris

ELP! HELP! HELPr 
the Love of the Sacred Heart 
and in Honor of St. Anthony 
of Padua, DO PLEASE send 

a mite for the erection of a more 
worthy Home for the Blesecti Sacra
ment. True, the out-post at Fakun- 
ham is only a GARRET But it if 
an out-post; at is the SOLE SIGN of 
me vitality of the Catholic Church 
in 35 x 20 miles of the County of 
.Norfolk. Large donations are not 
sought ( though they are not object
ed to ). What is sought is the 
willing CO - OPERATION of all do- 
vout Clients of the -Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony in England, Ire
land, Scotland, Wales, and the 
Colonies. Each Client is asked to 
send a small offering—to put a few 
bricks in the new Church. May I 
not hope for some little measure of 
your kind co-operation?

The Church is sadly needed, for at 
present 1 am obliged to SAY MASS 
and give Benediction in a Garret. 
My average wedkly collection is only 
3s 6d, and I have no endowment 
except HOPE.

What can I do. alone? Very little. 
But with your co-operation And that 
of the other well-disposed readers of 
this paper, I can do all that needs 
to be done.

In these days, when the faith of 
rtan/7 is becoming wW»., n/jea. fclw 

••r-UTtir» 7 *m ’ >1’, * r L -» 
-A# sâ .-sacMag tine Ml extent of its 
development, and is about to treat 
Our Divine Lord Himself as it treat
ed His Holy Qhurch, the Catholic 
Faith is renewing Its youth in Eng
land and bidding fair to obtain 
possession of the hearts of the En
glish people again. I have a very 
up-hill struggle here on behalf of 
that Faith. I must, succeed or else 
this vast district must be aban
doned.

IT BESTS WITH YOU
to say whether I am to succeed or 
faiL All my hopes of success are 
in your co-operation. Will you not 
then extend a co-operating hand? 
Surely you will not refuse? You 
may not be able to help much, Indeed 
But you can help a little, and a mul
titude of "litiles" means a great 
deal.
Don't Turn a Deaf Ear to My Urgent 

V Appeal
'May God bless and prosper your 

endeavours in establishing a Mission 
at Fakenham."

ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton. 
Address—

FATHER H. W. GRAY, 
Catholic Mission, Fakenham, 

Norfolk, Eng.
P.S.—I will gratefully and prompt

ly acknowledge the smallest dona- 
nation, and send with my acknowledg
ment a beautiful plctut of the Sa
cred Heart and 9i. Antnony. • 
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICAT
ED TO ST. AHTBOWF OF PADUA.
' 3Constant pitjw um» jgapoy Méaeees 
for Benefactor»* .

Policy-Holders
1 you take o

i The Mutual Life, you become 
one of the owners of the 
company.

You have a voice in mapping 
out the policy of the company 
—a vote for die directors who 
appoint the officers—and you 
share equitably in all the profits.

There are no stock-holders— 
no enormous salaried positions 
—no expensive branch office 
buddings.

It is a MUTUAL Company— 
owned and controlled by the 
policy-holders.

Write to the Company Head 
Office, Waterloo, Ont, for 
report showing the wonderful 
growth of this popular company,
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> etli. 1868 ; IwMrpcr.
»; ravtaee 1840. Mrat, *. 
tat*'! Stall. 93 BC as—, 

dm street, first Monday at In. 
Committee meet. Mot 

Messe; Rev. n*— 
Rev. V. flottage.ii. P.m . --------  -
*LtFwJ P0T“: **
«-L W. P. Ktameqy ; 3ml vice K. 
j ; Tr~-W, w. D—. 
Conrii— iMu| Secretory m V 
°rvw*' t.»•

THE

Providence
~FtRE INSURANCE 

COMPANY
62 8T. JAMES ST., - MONTREAL

Subscription Required by Law:
8200,000.00 I

Reduced Rates. Losses paid 
Promptly.

We insure specially: Churches, Convents, 
Colleges, Stock, and Farm and House
hold Property.
FACENT8 WANTED. Apply to 
L. A. PICARD, Manager, 52 8t.. James 
Street, Montreal.

ST. PATRICK'S T. A. * ■ .re 
CIBTY-lCroU on the .LL nS<X 

of every monta in sTlÏtrkàta 

HnS. 83 Alexander .tr_, „ _

ewte to “» hell on tta il' 
TUW,V »' -«7 me.ta .tg 
?•“• Bbwtor. R... j
lonao; Prwktant. J. ,.

PM1 luZi*' J'

G.KKA. OF CANADA. BRANCH 3» 
-Organized 18th November, lags 
Meet. In St. Patrick's Hell gg

traet, ever, and and 
4th Thursday ot each month lor 
the transaction of busimae at • 
o'clock. Offlcero—Spiritual' Ad. 
T4**r' H*7 J- P KUloraOK Ctam- 
«Uot, J. M. Kennedy; President. 
W. A. Hodgson; 1st Vloo-Praeideat 
J. T. Stevens; and Vlee-Preeldent, 
M. B. Gabon; Recording Secretary. 
E M J- Dolan, 18 Overdue avs. 
Financial Secretary, J. j. Coe! 
tlgan, 804 St. Urbain street; Trea
surer, F. J. Sears; Marshe.il. M. 
J. O Regan; Guard, James Cal
lahan. Trustees, D. J. McGillis. 
John Welsh, T. R. Stevens, W. r. 
Well end Jemee Cehtll. Medical 
Officers—Tir. H. J. Harrison, Dr. 
J. O'Connor. Dr. Merrill, Dr. W. 
A: L. Styles end Dr. J. Curran

BUSINESS OAK MS.

M.J. Morrison, J. Hactchett.

MORRISJN & HATCHETT
Advocates, Barristers, Solicitors,

5th Floor, Banque du Peuple Chambers, 
97 ST. JAMES STREET.

Phone Main 3114.

Hsu. Sir Aleiaudre Laeosie, K -C.

KAVANAGH, LAJOIE & 
LACOSTE

ADVOCATES, SOLICITORS, Ere
7 PLACE D'ARMES

]I. J. Kavanagh, K. C. Paul Lacoste, LL.B. 
” Oikin-Lajoii, K.C. JuLta Mathieu, LL.B.

christmas;beils.
Ring out. O Christmas Bells,

In sweetest cadence, ring—
Thy voice a story tells 

Of our Redeemer—King,
Who came on earth to save 

The world from hell and woe, 
And to thte nations gave 

A Source whence graces flow. 
Glory to God the Father,

Glory to Christ, Hie Son,
And to the Holy Spirit,

While endless ages run.

Ring out, 0 Christmas Bells,—
Our lives of Him have need,

And, as thy music swells,
Our pray’rs with thee shall plead 

That Christ come to each heart,— 
Ttp-t earthly strife shall cease, 

Theft ein and Wrong depart.
And we have love and peace I

Bell Telephone Main 488.

JOHN. P. WHELAN
M. A„ B. V. L

Advocate and Solicitor.
98 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST.

MONTREAL.

Tel Main 3379.

MUU.™ 4 MATHIEU
Advocates

Room 6, City and District .‘Savings 
Bank Chambers, 180 St. Ttimes st., 

Montreal.
C.A.BARNARD (Casimir dbssaullss

BARNARD & OESSAULLES;
Advocates.

Savings Bank Building, 180 St. James 
Bell. Telephone Main 1879.

Bel ITel. Main SMS-NTl,!,* * d»y service

CONROY BROS..
193 Centre Street

Practical P.ambero, Gat and Stoamfitteri
ESTIVATES GIVES.

■ OebMnr Promptly Attended To.

Established 1884.

C. O’BRIEN,
House.Sign ana Oecorahve Painter ■

PLAlri AND OWHlKATIVI
PAPER-HANGER —

Whit.we.hln, end Tinting. Orders promptly 
attended to. Terme moderate.

Reeidenee, 7» A TLjrgn STBiiT. OfHee. 617 Dor- 
obetter street,out of Blenry street. Montreal.

Bell Telephome, Dp 300.

LAWRENCE RILEY.
PIiASTSHUDR.

8uoMflsor to John Riley. Jfifltsblished In 186b 
Ptiin and Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of 
all kinds promptly attended to. Estimates fur
nished. Postal orders attended to.

15 Paris St, Point St. Charles.

Hbjiry N. Chauvin I |L.Geo. Harold Baker

unauvln * Baker
Advocates. - y

METROPOLITANV BUILDING*'

170 8t. James St. Montreal.
Tbl. Main 2194]

Atwater dfc. Duclos.
ADVOCATES

Vi ’ Guardian Building, ISO SOames St.
A. W. Atwater, K. C., C. A. Duclos. K. C, 

J. B. Coulin.

GOUIN, LEMIEUX, MURPHY 
& BERARO,

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
n L^.,esKo-

J. 0. Drouin, K.C. K. Brassard, LL fi.
NSW York Life Building.

T- H. r’eSe^ct1"' ’• VB-

Brassard, Choiette & Tansey
Advocates, Barrister, » Solicitor,.

,6° Guardian Bldg.
I Phone Main

8 Place d’A
■

Glory to God the Father;
Glory to Christ. Hie So 

And to the Holy Spirit, 
While endless ogee run.

TeL Bell Main 2794.

CODERRE fi DECRIS

McMAHON,
Real Estate Agent

Properties Bought and Sold, 
Rents Collected- Loans, and 
Mortgages Negotiated.

Old and troublesome properties token 
charge of st guaranteed payments

JAMES M.'MoMAHON
Real Estate Agent ,

20 St. James Street.

Frank E. McKenna
Notary Public.

Royal Insurance Building 
Montreal.

Stuart, Cox & McKenna. Main 2874 .

Dr. G. H. DESJARDINS
OCULIST

600 St. Denis St, Montreal

tBmtwww
k TltSY.N.Y. f^ HEW YM»-

Henufaclur» Sup*rler----------- luma

SELF-RAISING FLOUR.
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dyspepsia
AND

stomach disorders
Mm be quickly and 

ferma \ently cubed be

The liver ie the largest gland in the body; its 
office is to take from the blood the properties 
which form bile. When tti. liver ie torpid and 
'nflamed it cannot furnish bile to the bowels 
causing them to beoome bound and costive. The 
■ymptone are a feeling of fulness or weight in 
the right side, and shooting pains in the same 
region, pains between the shoulders, yellowness

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
there need be no moreThmyar. "I «I Dew,' •be resolved, 'knarry to

to some way, I wr k> uto.wwld Poor wife.

up. And Here FNçypppeeiÉ

'MdESiÉitâsy -...
Æ^HÊftÊÊ

mm

We make a specialty of Electric 

Seal Coats, carefully made, good

"T, DECEMBER 19, 1907,
the true witness and catholic chronicle.

Great Sale of

ELECTRIC 
SEAL COATS

Greatest opportunity ever offered! 
to all those who want to buy a 
good Fur Coat at a reasonable 

price.

quality, at #25.00

We have housands of 

these coats in stock 

ready-made.

We also have a very complete stock of everything you can wish to have 
m Fur Coats, either in Alaska Seal, Persian Lamb, Black or Brown 
Caracul, Astrakan, Squirrel, Musk Rat, Gray Lamb, etc., etc. trimmed 
or untrimmed, in all styles, at all prices.

Our reputation is well established all over the 

Continent. This is your best guarantee.

Chas. Desjardins & Co.

EDISON
PHONOGRAPH
CHRISTMAS is not a real Christmas unless there are 

children. No Christmas present is so good as one the 
whole family can enjoy. No single thing famishes so 

much entertainment to a family, especially where there «re 
children and young folks, as an Edison Phonograph. It 
supplies all kinds of amusement at little expense; it gives 
you a means of entertaining your friends.
”,a.r E*r=cn 2nd n~ m°d^We Desire-Awl i «...
with the big horn ? Jf hot, go to the/* m\ <**d, live
nearest dealer end see it, hear it and brn ' 
tt. If you cannot do that, write tous ft 
■i complete descriptive catalogue.

N.0-.I fhw^ph L*** nr,MU,.

\ Edison Phonographs In every 
/where we are not now well represe 

f Dealers should write nioece to

485 St. Catherine Street East (Corner St Timothy)

A Marriage of Reason By Fran-
Q ^ cisEgan, Author

Ô r » —, , of “The Land of
St. Laurence, “Tales of Sexton Maginnù," “ 7 he Fate of John 
Longworthy," ‘Songs and Sonnets," ‘ ‘ T^he Ghost in Hamlet,’ Etc

CHAPTER XVH.—Continued 
“Dear Mrs. Sherwood: Permit me 

to offer Misa O'Conor the screens 
and the censer she saw at Boling- 
broke yesterday. I understand that 
they have some special religious as
sociations for her. I know you 
would object If I offered them as a 
gift—I merely ask that they shall be 
restored by her, if possible, to their 
original use.

“Yours sincerely,
“W. Wirt Fercival.” 

“It's lucky you did not offend 
Mm," said Mrs\ Sherwood, giving 
Katharine the note. “He has done 
this thing very delicately. I must say 
though you did not deserve it. And 
those lovely carved frames! They 
will suit the little tea room admir
ably! “

And, mollified, she swept from the 
room, Katharine closed the piano. 
The sinking of the heart, the feeling 
of abasement with which she had 
listened to her aunt's tirade, were 
gone.

“The tea-room,'' she repeated. Then 
she called the servant.

“Was there a box with this 
note?"

“It has just come, Miss,—the men 
haven't taken it out of the wagon
yet."

“Tell them to take it to St. 
Clare’s Church at once—I'll write 
the address."

She remembered with irritation 
that she > 'had not even a card of her 
<yWT1 her name had so far been writ
ten on Mrs. Sherwood's. She tore 
a. leaf out of a memorandum book, 
and wrote to the priest at St. 
Clare’s:

"Dear Father:—Please use these in 
the church. They belong to it: I 
merely restore them; I wii; explain 
to-morrow morning after Mass."

looking out of the window, she 
had the satisfaction of seeing the 
wagon go off, laden with the screens.

They would never adorn Mrs. Sher
wood's Japanese tea-room.

If Katharine ever longed for the 
wings of a dove it was at that mo
ment. Oh, to be free!—to be free! 
Of what use was all this luxury, all 
this wealth, if sordidness and hard
ness and scorn existed with it. No
body loved her except the nuns, and 
they were far away. Perhaps, after 
all, her best escape was to marry 
Wirt Fercival, since her aunt said 
she could if she wanted to; better 
him a thousand times than Lord 
Morchmont; these were her thoughts.

glittering point, a foreign marriage, 
at the same time keeping Wirt Per- 
cival well in hand in case there 
should be a “slip between the cup 
and the lip."

Unhappily for her plans, she did 
not know Katharine. Even Biddy, 
who had known her only a little 
while, and then mostly through cor
respondent, could have undeceived 
her. ,

Katharine, lonely, crushed, des
pondent, said her beads, and then 
packed up all her cotillon favors to 
send to her little Cuban friend at 
school. Her heart went back in a 
great burst of love to the convent. 
She had not remembered all the kind 
ones there, and she was punished 
She wrote Mother Ursula a letter

WEAK
TiRED

WOMEN

CHAPTER XIX. — Ferdinand Carey 
To be alone, when one is young 

is hard. Older folks get used to it! 
To be unloved, scorned, rejected, to 
have hard, words hurled at one, is 
even harder in youth than in age. 
Katharine, for a few brief days, had 
been petted, made much of, deferred 
to. She did not know that she was 
to be the favorite of the season, but 
everybody around her did, for Mrs. 
Sherwood had artlessly “worked" 
tihe newspapers, end Mrs. Fercival 
had praised Katharine everywhere ; 
she was, in fact, a “new flavor," 
and even the musical people, who 
arc proverbially caustic, approved of 
her, since Herr Teufelfisoh concluded 
that she could sing. It happened 
that society 'had not had a new sen
sation for some time, and it was 
quite willing to take up Katharine.

After her interview with her aunt, 
Katharine was as near despair as any 
Christian girl could be. But > the 
feeling of utter abasement lasted only 
for a half hour. Here was her ro
sary; there was her statue of our 
Lady holding out the Child Jesus to 
her. After all, what were Mrs. 
Sherwood's insults compared with 
the consolations she had. She was 
surrounded by unalterable love, sin» 
was held in the hollow of GvtVs 
hands, and the storms mights rage. 
She was a dependent, she knew—she 
•had just been reminded of it; but ?mw 
was her time to remember that sue 
was likewise a dependent ou Gcd. 
Mrs. Sherwood might *nsuit: but 
with faith and a clear conscience, 
Katharine felt that no insults could 
really touch her.

Mre. Sherwood believed that Ka
tharine would suffer anything rather 
than give up the luxuries which sur
rounded her. She judged the girl 
by herself. Wealth, luxury, social 
distinction supplied with Mrs. Sher
wood the place of religion; she had 
jttifled all its Inspirations long ago; 
iftK was of the world worldly, and 

lMide ~

‘«ot the Wag. «he bereelf

head and say: "The thorns" are £»■ 
ginning to pierce her."

Having finished her letter, she 
thought awhile. She -would leave 
her uncle's bouse at once. Her aunt 
had left her no resource. Her uncle 
—she could not think of him with
out affection—no doubt expected her 
to follow her aunt’ advice, since 
scheming and hypocrisy seemed to be 
the way in this world.

But w-here would she go? She had 
two hundred dollars of her own. end 
a few dresses—she could not take any 
of those fashionable gpwns the pnoe 
of whioh her aunt had thrown in -her 
face. She would leave all the re
cent gifts behind her and go out as 
she had come. After all, in the 
working world people made their

How many women 
there are that get no re
freshment from sleep. 
They wake in the morn
ing and feel tireder than 
when they went to bed. 

The}-have a dizzy sensation in the head, 
the heart palpitates; they are irritable 
and nervous, weak and worn out, and 
the lightest household duties during the 
,day seem to be a drag and a burden.

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

w“,u*a «»> itrvwr are the very remedy that weak, nervous, 
wnicn mode the kind nun shake her Dred out, sickly women need to restore

thenythe blessings of good health.

Are You Bankrupt 
In Nerve Force

There is a Rii>h Friend to Rescue 
You- Learn more about

Dr. Chases
Nerve Food

If you spend three dollars a day 
and earn two you are sure to come 
to bankruptcy, unless, perchance, 
some rich friend comes to your as
sistance.*

And yet this is just what thou
sands of us are doing in regard to 
our health. By worry, overwork, 
anxiety or the disobedience of the 
laws of nature, the energy and vi
gor of the body is wasted ‘ more 
rapidly than it is built up, and the 
result is the bankruptcy of the health 
and the decay of the body.

Dr. Chase's Nerve food may he 
likened to the rich friend, for it 
supplies in condensed and easily as
similated1 form the very ingredients 
from which nature constructs nerv
ous energy ^nd builds up the hu
man system.

Sleeplessness, headaches, indiges
tion. toss of appetite, tired, worn- 
out feelings, spells of 
despondency are some of the symp
toms of exhaustion which point to 

»»*** w— the approach of nervous prostration, 
inordm- tooomvtor ataxia and paralysis.

* *-------“ No one would think of neglecting
such ailments if they realized -their 
"Ondrtion, bat they do not, so gra- 
uolly and insidious is their ap-

| !f you are persistently subject to 
too*, ,ytopt«M you «re in daoger. 
Your blood motifs enriched. Your

They give sound, restful sleep, tone up 
the nerves, strengthen the heart, and 
make nch blood. Mrs. C. McDonald 
Portage la Prairie, Man., writes: “ I was 
troubled with shortness of breath, palpi
tation of the heart and weak spells. I 
got four boxes of Milbum'e Heart end 
Nerve Pilla, and after taking them I wu 
completely cured.

Price SO cents per box or three box» 
for $1.25, all dealers or the The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, tot.

own clothes, and frocks done by the 
favorite tailors of society would bo 
of little use, since nobody would care 
especially for them.

Her heart rose amd sank at the 
prospect. She would make her own 
may; she would be independent. She 
mas not afraid of poverty, she bad 
seen how the Sisters practised it at 
the convent, she laughed when she 
thought bow little she feared it, it 
needed so little -to make her con
tent. A few books, a little room, 
a warm cloak, a few coals in win
ter and she could live. Katharine 
looked at her hands. If. they could 
not earn these things for her in the 
wide world, she would remain a "de- 
pmdont.” She laughed at the

r/ ,ailurc Bul her heart 
Wtidet the prospect of living among 
stoangers, new people, with peculiar 
UoMons oold hearts, and suspicious 
eyes. Katharine shuddered as she 
saw- the suspicious eyes of strangers 

’th«ilernlmaei”a,tiOT1' Katharine felt 
OOUld en<ture hard work and 

frugal living, but that she wanted 
the sunsbme of love and appZia
Of Unkin^ Shra”k ,r0m the thought 

Unjgin<*ness and suspicion. She 
toougbt of Wirt Fercival. She might 

by marrying him; then she 
2Ê* !s ”° longer dependent on her 

?“nt' She did "ot
oonTert and™eknew that be could be led to 

a *®«e or a word 
®he knew Just as well ». 

«she had been a belle of many sear
OTTOt Priant'mmey fcad 
to P*"»16 aboutto «ad that even to Wirt Peroival 
*t had certain charms. Y« ak.

houee- ° 116 thought ‘‘W”rth, to follow her to tond 
gPu&fc™, h» as a pqœd-leee end 

~1rl, she might accept hhn

woman who worked for wages. She 
could never hope to meet any of the' 
people she had met in society on'
tenus of equality again. This con
viction stung Katharine, for she was 
very proud. 1

She went to the little church with 
sad heart. The priest was at

nome. She did not know him wdjl 
but she knew that he was a priest! 
--that was enough. She poured out 
her whole story to him. He was 
gentle and grave. lie advised her 
to stay with her uncle and aunt for 

present.
Wait, at least," he said, “until 

your uncle returns; you owe it to 
bun. But, my child, suffer any
hardship rather than marry a man 
not of your own faith."

Katharine went to confession after 
this. She would follow God’s will • 
no matter haw hard It was 

She went down to dinner and eat> 
opposite to her aunt, trying to speak 
as if nothing bad happened. Ferdin
and Carey dropped in after dinner 
He soon grew tired of Mrs. Sher
wood's chatter about social trifles, 
and asked Katharine to sing. Shé 
assented, of course. Father John's 

Eternal Years" lay on the piano.
She sang it well, wishing that she 

could escape to her room. Carey 
brightened up, and asked for “Lead 
Kindly Light."

"The charm of that lovely hymn is 
wonderful. But you Cattiolics^par- 
don me,—never Bing it with ae much 
feeling as non-Oatholics."

! There! I told you," murmured 
Mrs. Sherwood to herself, "I knew 
the girl couldn't sing."

Katharine read the last lines over 
gain before she answered.

^‘And yet Cardinal Newman was a 
Catholic when be wrote it," added 
Carey..

Not quite," said Katharine, "he 
wanted to be in communion with the 
sadnits gone before, those 'angel faces' 
which he had 'loved so long and lost 
awhile. I have often wondered why 
this hymn is not sung more in our 
own churches. But I understand it' 
now. It is the song of one who 
waits and longs, not of one who is 
m the full light of the tabernacle."

“The girl can talk," said Carey 
to himself. He looked at the glow- 
ing wood-fire, at Katharine in her 
white gown, just tinted with the 
color of the fire, at the books on1 
the table, the music-sheets on the 
piano, and sighed.

Katharine raised her eyes to bis 
Why should he sigh? Her heart was 
heavy enough, and she did not be
lieve that the heart of any living 
creature could be as heavy. The ex
pression on Ferdinand Carey's face 
told her that he had bis sorrows, 
too. His face changed instantly, as 
he caught her glance, into the usually 
suave expression be wore as a mask.
Ah, there were many griefs in the 
world, no doubt? But what could 
this strong man have to bear? He 
was not a dependent; he had not the 
problems that puzzled her to solve.

“If I were a man," said Katha-i 
rine, half aloud, 
ing grieve me."

Carey hoard what she intended only 
tor the piano-rack.

“If you were a man," he repeated, 
smiling.

Katharine colored and hesitated.

./f 1 were a man," she said, "no
thing would frighten me. I should 
face the world and delight in it. A 
strong man should never be unhap
py." ^

Carey Was amazed. Here was a 
woman so unused to the ways of so
ciety that she actually translated the 
expression on a man's face into

Ferdinand Carey was unhappy- 
more unhappy than-Katharine had 
ever been, and let ua hope, would 
ever be. Mrs. Sherwood had care
fully written the menu for the next 
day s dinner and had gone out 
with it. Carey had a sudden im
pulse to tell his sorrows to this girl 
whose innocence and sympathy at
tracted him. She would not under
stand him, but at any rate she 
would not scoff at him. He rose 
from his seat and wont to the piano. 
She looked at him in her Inmk way 

"I envy you. Miss O'Conor," he
said, Hie luxu^^of confession. I
have often envied my sister, Mrs. 
Fercival, the consolation of pouring 
forth lier sorrows into a sympathetic 
ear, into the ear of o-no sworn to 
secrecy." t

"Confession isn't a luxury," said 
Katharine, "it is a necessity. I am 
sure that 1 do not like to go to 
confession."

Why it. is the one thing that 
would draw me into your church." 

Katharine laughed.
I find it hard to go to confession 

--for I have sins to confess. Ono 
doesn’t go to confession merely to 
poun out one's sorrows." ,■

'“Sins!" repeated Carey. “I fancied 
the world had wiped out sin. We 
don't hear of it any more. Circum
stances force ue to do things. Th» 
unknowable is responsible, not we!" 

Ho said this half lightly.
“You surely do not believe that," 

she answered.
“Many people believe it. Ernest 

Renan toadies it."
“Renan? Oh, you mean the man 

Pere Didan has answered in his Life 
of Our Lord."

The .some. But I don't believe 
that your Dominican has answered! 
him,—-he is a man of genius."

“And so. is Pero Didon, and a man 
of learning, too."

Oarey smiled.
"Well, read his book. I will lend 

it to you. The Marquis sent me am. 
early copy. I will send it to you 
to-morrow."

“And you expect me to read a long 
polemical book!"

“I presume that any man of sense 
would read bot-h sides of an argu
ment on such an important subject, 
if he had not made up his mind."

“Thank you, T will read it," be 
eadd. “This convent-girl has more 
in her than I supposed," he thought.
“I am unhappy, Miss O’Conor." 1* 
said aloud, "and I should like to 
talk to you."

LIVER COMPLAINT.

Katharine stopped the low melody 
she had been almost unconsciously 
playing while she talked. Carey

-t , . “ --------- bent forward a question tn^nbHng on
I would let noth-vf-his np8. At that moment Mrs. Sher

wood entered with a great rustling. 
She paused on the threshold and 
smiled in a sneering way:

T can trudt her to net the men» 
and take care of herself. She is flirt
ing with Carey, now." this woman, 
whose world c'ould not rise above it
self, thought.

“I. am sorry." Katharine said has
tily, “but believe me, Mr. Carey, our 
sorrows grow less after we have 
rooted out our sins. Oh, I don't, 
mean." she began, seeing what her 
words might imply, "I don’t mean

(To be continued. )
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Ladies’ (Mootings and
Black Cashmere Hose Ladies, For Gentlemen, 1

heavy andLADIES' BLACK RIBBED WOOL *)VER-STOCKINGS, very 
durable, good shape, cut heels, sites 8 1-2-to 10 1-2. For

LADIES’ PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, embroidered ankles, fast 
colon, very elastic. Price, 80c, or 3 pairs for ................ *....... v $1.10

Boys, For Girls,
History of the Church

Fine assortment ofThe Holy Scripture in one place 
tells us that the powerful hand of 
G-od created the world out of a 
shapeless matter, and in another piece 
that He made heaven and earth out 
of nothing. Both of those state
ments ere true. We have seen that 
the earth was in the first place use
less, without shape, void. Invisible, 
and that darkness covered the face of 
the deep. Behold then this confused 
matter, without order or arrange
ment, without a distinct form; see 
that chaos, that confusion, the tra
dition of which is preserved and was 
seen by the ancient poets, for that is 
what is meant by the darkness, that 
immense abyss which covered the 
earth; this confused mixture of all 
things, that shapelessness of the 
empty and unfruitful earth. Now it 
was from this formless matter that 
God instituted the order, the ar
rangement, that harmony, that we 
see in the world. But this formless 
matter itself was made by God in 
the commencement, for it never ex
isted before. Thus we can say with

( Continued. )
And God said: Let the earth bring 

forth the living creature in rte kind, 
cattle and creeping things, end hearts 
o< the earth, according to their 
kinds. And it was so done. And 

according to their kinds, and cattle, 
and everything that creepeth on the 
God made the beasts of the earth, 
earth after its kind. And Gad saw 
-that it was good. And He said: let 
us nmke rmvn to Our image and like
ness: and let him have dominion over 
the fishes of the sett, and the fowls 
of the air, end the beasts and the 
whole earth, and every creeping crea
ture that moveth upon the earth. 
And God created man to His own 
image; to the image of God He creat
ed him: male and female He created 
them. And God blessed them, say
ing: Increase and multiply, and till 
the earth, and subdue it, and rule 
over the fishes of the sea, and the 
fowls of the air, and all living crea
tures that move upon the earth. And 
God said: Behold I have given you 
every -herb bearing seed upon the 
earth, and all trees that have in 
themselves seed of their own kind, 
to be your meat. And to all the 
•beasts of the earth, and to every 
fowl of the air, and to all that move 
upon the earth, and wherein there is 
life, that the#y may have to feed 
upon. And so it was done. And God 
saw all the things that He had made 
end they were very good. And the 
evening and morning were the sixth 
day.

So the heavens and the earth were 
finished and all the furniture of 
them. And on the seventh day God 
ended His work which He had made: 
end He rested on the seventh day 
from all His work which He had 
<k>ne. And He blessed the seventh 
day, and sanctified it: because in it 
He had rested from all His work 
which God created and made. These 
are the generations of the heaven and 
-the earth. When they were created, 
in the day that the Lord God jxmde 
the heaven and the earth."

Thus Moses resumes both the di
vine arid human revelation concerning 
the creation of the world. We will 
now listen to the interpretation in 
order to understand it. The first 
word. "In the beginning" has three 
meanings, all equally true. In the 
commencement of time, the com
mencement of things; in the Divine 
Word,, God created the heavens and 
the earth. The last of these three

Popular lines of. Handkerchiefs
At the lowest prices ever quoted

VERY NICE HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS, put up in fancy 
boxes, suitable ffi Xmas presents. 3 in a box for .16c a -box

SWISS EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS in a great variety of de
signs, nicely hemstitched and scalloped. Price ........................... 8c each.

PLAIN HEMSTITCHED IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, very fine 
quality, 1-4 inch hem, 1-2 inch hem, for ................. i...................73c doz. such as Gloves, Handkerchiefs, 

Neckwear, Silk Mufflers, Sus
penders, etc, and all kinds of 
furnishings. Hats, Caps and 
Clothing tor Men and Boys. Also 
a choice selection of Fancy Goods, 
Toilet cased, etc for Ladies, and 
large and carefully selected stock

Santa Claus's’Special Department
Doll's Brass Bed ...... ............
Doll’s Piano .......... ............
Boy’s Sled ..................................
Hook and Ladder, in iron...,
Mechanical Toys, from .........
Birch-baric Doll’s Chair. .. .
Doll’s Swing ...................... .......
Magic Lantern, complete with 

Slide ......... ...... ;.....................

Iron Country Cart and Ioe

Doll's Tea Set, 20 pieces.
Boxes of Tools

Horses, 16 inches high.. .. 
Doll’s Carriage, in Wicker

Wicker Cradles, iron ......
Toy Kitchen Ranges,

of toys for the Boys and Girls. It 
•is impossible to mention all lines 
here but here are a fdw pricesBut who is God Who made every

thing? He Himself tells us: "I am 
Jebova or He who is." When Moses 
asked ?Him His name, he answered : 
"I AM WHO AM. Thus shalt thou 
say to the people of Isreal. He who 
is has sent me to you." Doctors of 
the Church, teachers of the syna- FOR GENTLEMEN FOR LADIESLIMITED

We have the following We have the followingIf we are not your 
FLORIST 
We Want to Be I

Beautiful and Extensive Assort
ment of neckties, New, Rich, 
Silk1 Designs, Four-in-Hamtis, 
Bows, Flowing Ends, Puffs, 
étc., etc., 25c, 35c, 50c and 
75c.

Gentlemen’s Gloves in Kid, Dog
skin, Mooh-o, Reindeer, etc.; un
lined, silk-lined,- wool-lined, or 
fur-lined. Prices from 85c. $1, 
$1.25 up to $6 a pair.

Gents' Handkerchiefs, plain white 
Irish Lawn and Pure Linen, 1-2 
dozen for 50c., 75c, $1.00 and 
$1.50. In fancy -boxes (1-2 doz. 
in box) at 75c and $1.00.

Colored Border Fancy Silk Hand
kerchiefs, 35c, 60c and 75c
each; White Silk with Fancy 
Embroidered Mottoes and Flags, 
50c.

White Silk Initial Handkerchiefs, 
all initials/ 25c, 60c and 75c.

Rich Silk and Cashmere . Mufflers, 
very large, variety, white, black, 
and beautiful.fancy designs. 25c, 
35c, 50c, 75cf $1.00, $1.25, 
$150, $2:00 up to $8.50.

Gents' Suspenders, one pair in 
Fancy Boxy . 60r, ^5c and $1.

Fancy Embroidered Silk Hand
kerchiefs, 25c, 35c, 60c, 75c, 
$100 and $1.25.

Lace Border Silk Handkerchiefs, 
25c, 85c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and 
$1.25.

Silk Initial Handkerchiefs, 25c, 
50c and 75c.

Japanese Silk Hemstitched Hand
kerchiefs, with Flags and Mot
toes in corner—‘ ‘Present from 
Canada" and "Present from 
Montreal," etc. Price 50c each

Ladies’ Unlined and Silk Lined 
Gloves, $1, $1.25 and $1.50.

Kid and Mocha Gloves, wool- 
lined, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75,
$2.00 and $2.50. Also Fur- 
lined at $2.60, $8.00, $3.50
$4.00 and $4.60.

Choice assortment of Fancy Toi
let Cases, Manicure Sets, Work

Boxes, Albums, etc., a very large 
variety from 75c, $1.00, $1.75 
up to $5.00, $6.50 and $8.50

TWQ STORES
. Bennett’s Theatre |Bld’g.

Phone Up 1401

Anselm of Canterbury, "we must say 
that they are not. God alone is, 
because He is by Himself; He does 
not change; He is always entirely all 
that He has been and all that He 
shall be. Man, on the contrary, and 
with him every creature, is not by 
himself, but by loan; he is not in a 
solid manner, but is always variable; 
he is not now what -he was, nor is 
he yet what he shall be; hardly is 
he what he is before he ceases to 
be. Now, what hardly is, we may 
say is not. We have no share in 
the real being -because all human na
ture is between -birth and death. But 
God Who alone is, is not alone.

He, existence itself, power itself, 
life itself, fecundity itself, He pro
duces eternally from -His bosom an
other self, who ja His Son, His 
Word, His Wisdom, the character of 
His substance, the imprint of His 
person; and eternally the Father and 
the Son produce the Holy Ghost, 
their mutual love, and who pro
ceeds from one and the other as from 
a single principle. Three persons in 
one God, one only God in three 
persons, in whom being, intelligence 
and love hold communication etern
ally and infinitely, so that there is 
perfect equality between the pro
ducing power and the product, and 
that God himself cannot desire to 
manifest more perfectly His -being. 
His intelligence, and His love. The 
grand thought that God al-one is,- 
and that, compared with Him, crea
tures are not, may also conceive an 
answer to the question: When did 
God create the world? In God there 
is no when, no stated time. In God 
there is neither past nor future, but 
an eternal now. We may say, then, 
that God is eternally creating all 
that H pleases Him to create.

«To be Continued. )

Cor. St. Catherine and Guy Streets and
Phone Up 0007

DEPOT.BONAVENTURE UNION
New App<

CHRISTMAS Rev. Gerald J. ^ 
Pastor.

Rev. T. O’Reill; 
Rev. F. R. Sing

Mind This.
HlMfcu no «taste* whether h Is ehiariOL 
90m or inftsmmstotÿ

Rheumatism

Gospel of the Mass. You see by 
this that the Trinity is one God, 
even by the first verse of the Bible. 
God the Father, and the Son, the 
principle as He Himself says, and 
if you look for the Holy Ghost you 
will find him in another 
phrase. "The Spirit of God moved 
over the Waters." And when we see 
later that God said: • ‘-'Let there be 
light, and ; God formed the earth," 
this show* that the works of the 
Trinity are inseparable. There are 
some, say# St. Ambrose, who under- 

-rtand *by -the spirit that moved over 
the waters . the air we -breathe, but 
we understand the Holy Gbort, so 
that the* operation of the Holy Tri
nity is shown in the creation of the 
world. After having said that God 
made heaven and earth in the prin
ciple or beginning, that is, in Christ, 
-the fulness of the operation in the 
Spirit remained, according to what is 
written. "The heavens were con
firmed by the, Word of the • Lord 
and their army by the spirit of His 
mouth-" The Spirt of God moved 
over the waters because they were 
to produce the seed of new creatures. 
In Hebrew the movement of the 
Spirit on tj>e waters is described as 
a bird hovering close to the. water 
without touching it, or Hke a 'ben 
sitting lightly on a nest.

There are many other explanations

It is with feelin* 
that we witness the 
Rev. Father Martin 
Pastor of St. Patrie! 
five years, or alxnoE 
of his ordination, h< 
traged in the active 1 
first as curate, and 
four years as poster, 
himself an earnest v 
voted priest. "He w 
the children's friend, 
their midst that he 
-best. His voice wot 
good cause, the Cat-1 
a special object of t 
as a tribute we must 
one of the kindest fi 
Trqe Witness, whose 
always sought to fur 

Gontle and extreme 
Wqs at times, unfold 
derstood, but it can 
him that his heart r 
found in the right pi 
priest, the children's 
Pathizer with the poc 
he has fulfilled Ids du 
*Rer almost forty y> 

in God’s Ohur< 
Ms community, where 
Ms many friends will f 
Jhere, while oontlnuir 
Ws wered duties, we. 
remember Me oeoole 
departure from among

HOLIDAYS
Return Tickets Choice selection of Christmas 

Oetrds and Picture Port Cards 
In the newest designs.

of tks attacks or Joint*

St. Jacobs Oil 01 Null class r«nt
v Good going December 21st to 

• January 1st inclusive Returning 
up to January 3rd, 1908.

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
St. Lawrenoe Hall—141 St. James street, or Bo- 
narentnre Depot. Tel. Main 616.

SOO. STRUBBB,
City Pass A Tkt. Agent. 

H.'A. PRICE, Assistant Gen.P*ss. Agent.

arge variety of Toys Games and Gifts suitable 
for Girfs find Boys at our Downtown Store.

Prie*. Zftc. and 60c.

’s Halter,CHRISTMAS AND NE1 
EXCURSIONS CHRISTMAS

AND

New Year Holidays
Quebec-••.......>• $4.9° Toronto........ . 10.00

Bferg Elba
Round-trip tickets will be sold at

ONE-WAY, FIRST-CLASSby ^Jewish and Christian
Good goind December 24 and 25;raw in the very
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